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- jottings from 
Jo's 
Note Book 
This week, the ownership of 
Radio Station WFTJL changed 
after five years of operation by 
a group (if local businessmen 
and businesswomen. The major-
ity of the stock in the station 
was purchased by Warren Mox-
ley of Blytheville. Ark. and 
Chic Wingate Chic, as you 
know, has already integrated 
Into the civic and business lite 
of Fulton and his coming here 
has added much to the enthus-
iasm around Fulton. 
We'd like to look back for a 
period of five years and refleot 
on the value of the station to 
Fulton and our reflections please 
us. The station has meant more 
than any of us know to the pro-
gram nf telling .the people in 
this &ection what and where 
Fulton is and what it has here. 
It doesn't seem TOO long ago 
that a (roup gathered at the 
Fulton Bank with the late Ira 
Little. Smith Atkins, John Earle. 
Ward and Olynn Bushart, War-
ren. Ray and Itonert Graham, 
Foad Homra. John Garrett, W. C. 
Forrester, Loyd Bone, L. L Moss, 
Dr H W Connaugton, E J. Mc-
Collum. the late Jim Shuman, 
H A. Morris. Bill Homan. Roper 
Fieds. C H Brundige and Paul 
and me to talk about the organi-
sation of a corporation to put 
WFUL on the air 
It was an unknown quanitity, 
the value of this station, but 
everybody there had one thought 
in mind to add something to 
Fulton that would in turn add 
to its civic assets. 
Not • person there put money 
into the station with the Idea 
that it would bring big returns 
in dividends We ail hoped it 
would, of course, but prouder 
were we of the fact that, we were 
matching community assets with 
the cities srmind us and that 
was what we wanted most. 
During the years 'hat followed 
1950, several stock transfers 
were made But in the main the 
original stockholders ware on 
hand Monday to wanmter their 
stock to the new owner*. Most 
of us looked back on the oper-
ation of the station and of course 
there have been the usual trials 
and tribulations encountered in 
such a venture operatea by a 
board of directors But mostly 
we were proud that the station 
is still here, that we persever-
ed during the growing period and 
that when the station was sold 
there was a great deal of sat-
isfaction to us that WFUL is one 
of the moat active and we might 
Say outstanding radio stations 
in West Kentucky 
Too much credit cannot be 
given to such men as the Gra-
hams. all three nf Ihem, to the 
Bushart*. both of them, to Bill 
llolman. Foad Homra, and to 
John Earle. tha workingest 
Imard member you ever saw. 
All of us saw a lot of hard work 
put into that station as did the 
others and lots of the early man-
ual work on the building was 
done by the Graham menfolks. 
There must have been sadness 
and pride in their stock trans-
fers for although they have re-
linquished their stock, they will 
never relinquish their interest 
In the operation of the station. 
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County Dairy Herds 
Receive Top Awards 
In Jersey Cattle Show 
Monday, a new board of di-
rectors was named and three lo-
cal people remain on the board. 
James Warren, who purchased 
u block of stock from Mrs 
Stella Shuman and Paul and I 
are on the hoard of directors. 
Paul was again named as se-
cretary of the board, n posit-
ion he has held for several years. 
The station started out as a 
daytime station only, but two 
years ago added FM. which kept 
It on the air until later in the 
night. The new management has 
added a studio in Martin. 
In the second largest Purchase 
Parish Jersey Cattle Show ever 
held, the spacious parking lot 
of the Browder Milling Company 
was turned into a show ring, 
complete with saw-dust. The 338 
Spectators present sat on the 
chairs under the shed of the of f -
ice linildini; and interest ran 
High as prize winning herds 
were exhibited before the judges. 
Most enthusiastic little fellow 
at the show Was Ray Bruce, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Bruce, 
who has been looking after 
dairy cattle since he was knee-
high to old Bossy 
Ray showed the grand cham-
pion female, Juater Caramel, 
who was also the senior cham-
pion and the aged cow, and his 
animal won in the junior calf 
class His herd was also judged 
the best of the show. 
Foster's Four-Star farm of 
May field, showed the grand 
champion male He was Juster 
Royal Beacon and was recently 
bought from Meadowridge Farm 
in Michigan 
The trophies were donated by: 
The Pure Milk Company. Reed 
Brothers, Fulton Lions Club. A 
C Butts and sons. Southern 
States Cooperative, Fulton, Air-
lene Gas Company and the 
Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club. 
Ed Jones, agricultural agent 
of the Illinois Central Railroad 
of Memphis was judge of the 
show He was assisted by Gar-
and Bastin, dairy specialist of 
the University of Kentucky; 
Charles L. Hall, fieldman for the 
American Jersey Cattle Club; 
E B Howton. secretary of the 
RAILROADING LOSES 
A. E. MdUEMZIE; 
WAS IN RETIREMENT 
Death Claims One 
Of Leaden Among 
Railroad Workers 
Retired as a conductor for the 
Illinois Central Railroad three 
years ago where he spent many 
useful and worthwhile years, A. 
E McKenzie, beloved Fulton 
rtitKen (tied Tuesday morning 
after an illness of twelve days 
A popular man among his; 
friends and business associates 
| Mr McKenzie was "an p ld - j 
tuner" in railroading and many 
of the younger men in the bus-
mess loved and respected his 
ability in his chosen profession. | 
He was interested in the well i 
being and the welfare of his i 
fellow workers and his advice 
and friendship was sought by all 
who knew and loved him. Ful- j 
ton has lost a fine and prominent j 
citizen in the death of Mr Mc-
Kenzie He was 64 years old. 
Services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at two in the 
Whitnel Funeral Home Chapel 
The Rev. Don Overall officiated, j 
Burial was In the Dyersburg, I 
Tenn. Cemetery. 
Mr McKenzie was born in I 
Dversburg the son clt Mr. and j 
Mrs Will McKenzie. He was a ' 
32nd Degree Mason and a mem-1 
ber of the Blue Lodge in Fulton, j 
He was a member of the Bap-
tist Church in Memphis. 
He leaves his wife, a daugh-
ter Mrs K. R. Wheeler of Tice., 
Fla ; three sisters Mrs. John 
Phelps and- Mrs. Joe Crutcher, 
both of Memphis, and Mrs.^Jeff 
Beckham of Atlanta; and several 
nieces and nephews. 
Purchase Jersey CatUe Club of 
Murray College; A. Carman of 
the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club 
of Murray; and O L. Upchurch, 
John Freeman and Bill Clayton, 
all fieldmen for the Pet Milk 
Company. 
Also assisting in directing the 
j h o w were John Watts, county 
agent of Fulton County; W. R. 
Hoover, Graves County Agent; 
J. W Vaughn, Ag and Forestry 
agent of the IC from Jackson, 
Tenn.; Jim Pryor, ag agent for 
the IC was in charge of the 
judging contests and the win-
ners were: 
Junior div. 1 Marvin Lynch, 
2-Rujsell Sellars. S-Bennie Sams 
4-Kenneth Stanley. S-John P. 
Simmons all of Fulgham FFA 
except of Fulton. 
Adult Div Riley Dennington, 
Fulgham; Dr J. C Melvin, May-
field; Mrs H. C. Sams, Fulton; 
John Freeman. Msyfield; Mrs. 
Harland Smith. Mayfield 
The show results Junior Calf 
class . Ray Bruce Fulton: . . 
Foster 4 Star Farm. Mayfield; 
Eddie Green. Fulton; . . . 
Paul Bruce. Fulton 
(continued on page twelve) 
This week, we've had WFUL 
in the News many times report-
ing civic and cultural programs 
out there. They're doing a good 
job and no doubt will continue 
to make improvements to make 
it one of the top stations in Ken-
tucky. 
Radio stations are normally 
competitive media to a news-
paper, and we'll not overlook 
that fact. But somehow or an-
other we feel that the radio and 
the newspaper serve the com-
munity and the advertiser in 
their own related fields to good 
advantage, so It is with a feeling 
of sincere cooperation that we 
work along with them to do one 
thing . . serve the people as 
they need to be served. 
To the men with vision who 
(ConUnned on f a g e Twelve) 
FULTON SADDENED 
AT DEATH HERE 
OF R. V. PUTNAM 
Prominent Citizen 
Was Interested In 
Working For Others 
Fulton was greatly saddened 
last week when it was learned 
that R. V. Putnam. Sr. had pass-
ed away at the Fulton Hospital 
after a serious Hlneae of nearly 
two weeks. Although he had been 
in failing health for several 
years. Mr Putnam had contin-
ued his business activities and 
he never lost his rest for living 
or the cheerful outlook that 
had on life. 
Mr. Putnam was in the oil 
transport business for the past 
several- years. He often came in 
the News office for his printing 
forms and we looked forward 
to chatting with him and en-
joyed hearing his sound views 
on business and civic activities 
and just living in general. He 
was a kindly and friendly man 
and a devout Christian, who lived 
th<> concepts of his religion and 
chared them with his friends and 
and his family. 
• He was interested in his com-
munity and wa«, during his life-
time. one of those men whose 
opinion was relied upon to pro-
mote the brst interests of the 
town loved. 
All of West Kentucky will 
miss Mr Putnam. More parti-
cularly will Fulton miss him. 
for though he was not a fellow 
who loved the limelight he was 
indeed a man who worked in 
the quiet background for the 
furtherance of church, civic and 
cultural programs of Fulton. 
Mr. Putnam was born March 
23, 1887 in Marshall County, Ky. 
the son of Robert and Mollie 
Jones Putnam He moved to 
Fulton to make his home in 
1920, at which time he was sales 
manager of the Alcott-Read Mo-
tor Co. here. 
He was active in the automo-
bile business, until a number of 
years ago when he became en-
gaged in the oil transport busi-
ness. 
(continued on page twelve) 
MANY EPISCOPAL 
DIGNITARIES TO 
BE AT ORDINATION 
Rev. George Lalb 
To Become Priest 
At Trinity Church 
The final plana of the Rev. 
George H. Laib for his ordinat-
ion to the Priesthood are being 
announced today. The service 
will take place at Trinity Epis-
copal Church at 2:30 p. m. on 
Wednesday, May 11. In addit-
ion to the Bishop of the Diocese 
of Kentucky, C. • ••tuna Marm-
lon, many of Ux> clergy of the. 
Diocese will be present to part-
icipate in the aanacr and to 
sing in the choir. 
The Rev. Wm. Taylor Steven-
son, Jr., Rector of S t Mary's, 
Madisonville, Ky , will be the 
Preacher. Mr. Stevenson is a 
graduate of Priaoeton University 
and the Virginia Theological 
Seminary. Mr. Lalb will be pre-
sented to Biabop Marmion by 
the Rev Wilfred B. Myll, Rector 
of St. Matthew's, Louisville, Mr. 
Myll was Mr Laib'a rector when 
he entered the aamiary 
The Litaniat will be the Rev 
S. Hughes Garvin, Rector of 
Grace Church. Paducah Mr. 
Garvin attended Harvard Law 
School and is a graduate of the 
Virginia "niaological Seminary. 
The Epistle will be read by 
the Rev. W F. Rannenberg, who 
was at one time the Rector ol 
St. Paul's, Hickman. He is now 
Rector o ftha Church of the 
Redeemer, in Louisville 
The Rt. Rev. Charles Cling-
man, Retired Bishop of Ken-
tucky, will read the Gospel. 
Mrs. Charles S. Binford of 
Pulton will be the Organist; the 
Choirs from S t Paul's Hickman, 
and Trinity will take part in the 
3vice The Crucifer will be Mr. mund K hour is. and the Acoly-
tes will be Jim Powers of Hick-
man and David Thompson . of 
Clinton. 
The Womans' Auxiliaries of 
the three congr^owons Mr. Lalb 
serves are sponsoring a recept-
ion in the Parish Hall after the 
service. 
Mr Lalb sincerely hopes that 
all of his friends in the commun-
ity will be present to share with 
him in this happy occasion. 
Beverly Hill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill 
received a superior rating 
at the State Music Festival 
held at Bowling- Green last 
week. This is the Becond 
consecutive year that Bev-
erly has made such a rat-
ing. Mollie Wiley and Me-
linda Powell also attended 
the festival and received 
high rating, but their defini-
te ratings have not been 
forwarded here. Mrs. Lois 
Haws accompained the trio. 
SLEWFOOT TUCKER 
MAKES HIT; AND 
WINS TV PROGRAM 
Hobart "Slewfoot" Tucker 
walked off with top honors in 
the talent contest in Union City 
•sponsored by Cub Scout Pack 
55. He will be given an all ex-
pense trip to Jackson, Tenn. and 
appear on the television station 
there in the near future. 
Winning first pl4<^ was no 
new experience for this talented 
young singer. Hobart, 12 year 
old son of Mrs. Mary Nelle 
Tucker, started his career in the 
entertainment field 4 years ago 
as one of the hit numbers of the 
Cub Scout minstrel show. His 
rendition Of "Slcwfooted Mama" 
has seldom bee i equaled for 
pure showmanship #nd enter-
tainment. Since his first appear-
ance in the Cub Minstrel he has 
performed for numerous clubs, 
school programs and special 
events throughout this area: 
he's greatest thrill being his 
singing for the beloved Veep Al-
ben W. Bark ley in Paducah, 3 
years ago. 
Another winner in the contest 
last week was 8 year old Cub 
Scout, Johnny Pharis, son of Mr 
and Mrs. James Pharis of Ful-
(contindM on pafe twelve) 
JAMES WINDSOR TO 
APPEAR SOLO ON 
EVENING OF MUSK 
Murray Student, 
Will Present Two 
Clarinet Selections 
The Music Department of the 
Woman's Club is pleased to an-
nounce that James Windsor 
student at Murray State College, 
will be guest soloist on the pro-
gram for the Evening in Music, 
next Tuesday night. 
James, son of Mr and Mrs. 
A. Q. Windsor of Fulton, grad-
uated from Pulton High School 
in '54. He is majoring in music 
in Murray, and has shown great 
progress in his study of the clar-
inet. He is a member of the Phi 
Mu Alpha Fraternity. 
His selections for his appear-
ance here will be: "Scherzo in 
C minor" by Paul Koepke and 
"Aria and Scherzo" by Agostina 
Gabucci. His acceompanist will 
be Miss Judy Stinnett of Mur-
ray State 
Also appearing on the program 
will be Miss Beverly Hill, voc-
alist, Mrs. G. G. Bard, pianist 
and the Civic Choral Club, whose 
director is Mrs. M. W. Haws. 
Miss Hill, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W H. Hill, is a Senior at 
Fulton High School and has 
made a great contribution to the 
music field in Fulton for a num-
ber of years. She will sing "Think 
or. Me" by Scott and "Nolte 
D'Amore" (Night of Love) by 
Vincenzo De Cresenzo. Mrs. 
Bard, always a welcomed addit-
ion to musical programs will o f -
fer two piano solos: "I Walde-
srauschen" (Forest Murmurs) by 
Franz Liszt and "Etude in G. 
Flat Major" (Black Key) by 
Chopin The Civic Choral Club 
will present f«We selections, 
which are sure to be greatly en-
joyed. 
Mrs. J O. Lewis, program 
chairman has arranged for this 
splendid program to be offered 
to the public in cooperation with 
National Music Week. There 
will be no admission charged 
for this program, which is 
sponsored annually by the Music 
Department of the Woman's 
Club. 
Contract To Enlarge 
City Hall Offices Is 
Awardea Don Hill 
A contract for enlargement of 
the Fulton City Hall has been 
awarded to Don Hill of Fulton, 
,the City council announced this 
week. Mr. Hill was low bidder 
on the job at $10,55400 
At it's regular monthly meet- ' 
ing Monday evening, the Coun-
cil also decided to write a l e t . . 
tei to County Judge Homer 
Roberts requesting some county 
money for repair of the court-
room here, which is regularly 
used for conducting court for 
this end of the county. Hie coun-
cil stated that it understood that 
some $30,000 was recently re-
funded the County and that much 
repair work was being done on 
the courthouse in Hickman from 
100 YOKES WILL 
SING PRAISE OF 
MOTHER ON SUNDAY 
Methodists Plan 
Family Week Event 
With Choir School 
In observance of 'National 
Family Week the public is in-
vited to attend a Special Mother's 
Day Service at Fulton First 
Methodist Church this Sunday 
at 5 JO o'clock. 
The Choir School of one hund-
red children and youth will pre-
sent songs scripture, and poems 
relating to the family and 
mother's place in life. 
The children are taking part 
in this special service as a means 
of honoring their own mothers 
and will present a gift to the 
oldest mother; youngest mother 
and the largest family present 
Following the Mrv ice mem-
bers of the Choir Sefcool and 
thler families Will tnjoy fellow-
ship together with a pot-luck 
supper and the showing of a 
movie. 
these funds. 
In other actions, the council: 
— Learned that April police 
fines amounted to $930.; 
—Okayed transfer of a beer 
license by the Moose Club to 
premises over the pool room on 
Lake Street; 
——Discussed with Park Com-
mitteeman Robert Burrow the 
grading of the park area and 
advised him to go ahead with 
the work, using available fcnds; 
also okayed erection of several 
street lights in the new area; 
—Transferred $10,000 from 
the water and sewer funds to 
the general fund for the next 
five months; 
—Announced steps for add-
ing to the corporation that sect-
ion of land that includes Green-
lea cemetery and constitute! 
everything north of the high-
way and south of the railroad 
right of way, in an effort to con-
trol the growth of an apparent 
junk yard in the area; 
—Reminded local enforcement 
officers that all garbage must 
be kept by householders in 
closed containers; 
•—Expressed itself as regret-
fully unwilling to go over the 
appraiser's head in paying J. C. 
Sugg $400 damages incurred in 
sewer construction across his 
property, when the appointed 
appraiser recommended settle-
ment for $300; 
—Put cemetery custodian 
Merrell on a straight salary and 
put the city in charge of col-
lecting and billing for cemetery 
lot upkeep, formerly handled by 
Merrell on a percentage basis; 
—Discussed the proposal of a 
monthly $5 parking sticker for 
city vehicles, . such sticker to 
permit unrestricted meter park-
ing during its validity on an] 
downtown street containing 
TRACTOR INJURY 
S. R. Atkinson of Walnut 
Grove was injured Monday 
,(afternoon when his tractor 
overturned. His legs were run 
over and he received a fractur-
ed hip. The Whitnel ambulance 
brought him to Jones Hospital. 
Later he was carried to Camp-
bell's Clinic in Memphis. 
(it is believed that many firm* 
requiring vehicles for their bus-
iness would welcome such i 
sticker in lieu of "feeding" the 
meters all day). 
CANNON WITH BURROW! 
Charles Cannon of Fulton will 
be associated with Charlie Bur-
row, local real estate agent as a 
salesman in his real estate bus-
iness. Mr Cannon is also engag-
ed as a life insurance represent-
ative and is popular «tid well 
liked here. 
_Polarold Photo—nrvva «ctmgriv«r 
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP: Annette Conner, South 
Fulton senior and salutatorian of the 1966 class, receives 
the Weakley County Farm Bureau scholarship to U-T 
Junior College at Martin from H. B. Reed, President of 
the Farm Bureau. Presentation was made Monday even-
ing at South Fulton during class activities program. Miss 
Conner is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Conner, 
Fulton Route 2. 
Chandler Speech Conspicuous For Errors, Untruths 
by Jo Westphellng 
A. B. (Happy) Chandler a 
candidate in the August primar-
ies came to Fulton last Wednes-
day afternoon. He spoke on the 
ban^tand on Lakip Street at 
four o'clock in the afternoon and 
was accompanied here by Harry 
Lee Waterfield, his running 
mate, and Willie Foster of May-
field, who a few weeks ago 
jumped on Happy's wide-open 
tail gate. 
In fairness to the less than 100 
people who heard him. the News 
seeks to correct only a few of the 
untruths, mis-statements and 
distortion of facts which Mr. 
Chandler made in his speech, 
which was tape-recorded. 
Correction of the statements 
is made from actual records on 
file in the State offices at Frank-
fort for any tax-payer who 
wishes to review them. On this 
platform Mr. Chandler seeks the 
Governorship of the State of 
Kentucky. 
His calling Wetherby-a "little 
dictator" and proposing that 
the Kentucky Turnpike be turn-
ed over to automobile racing is 
as ridiculous as his claiTh that 
he talked Barkley into running 
for the Senate last year and these 
things probably don't need men-
tioning But there are other 
claims that need to be refuted 
and here are some of the facts 
that you, the voters should 
know 
He says he raised the State 
school per capita rate from $6 
to $12 during his administration. 
Chandler was inaugurated in 
December 1935 and here are the 
figures for his four years in of f -
ice: 
1935-36 - $10.95 
1936-37 - $11.66 
1937 38 - $11-56 
1938-39 - $12.12 
It is not known what Chandler 
is referring to when he says "40 
to 50 per cent of all highway 
money is being spent in one 
county". 
This claim is of course ridi-
culous but needs to be mention-
ed that Fulton County has done 
right well during each of the 
last four years, Wetherby years, 
the county had more highway 
money spent in it than the total 
of contract money for the en-
tire Chandler administration. 
Highway contracts during the 
Chandler administration r a n 
like this for Fulton county: 
1935-36 - $61,068.74 
1936-37 - $72,519.97 
1937 38 -- $135,565.85 
1938-39 - $51,684.13 
Total highway expenditures 
for the last four years: 
1951 - $569,982.93 
1952 $487,614.13 
1953 - $475,548.98 
1954 - $591,291.90 
(see editorial page) 
The recent totals include re-
pairs done by highway crews 
etc. while the older figures are 
just for contracts (totals weren't 
kept then) The comparision is 
good anyway. 
Chandler is also wild in his 
use of figures showing how 
much the state is spending to-
day. 
He speaks of "100 million 
dollars last year," when the 
General Fund budget aatually 
was $81.049.789 43. Again just 
a few million dollars high. 
He also speaks of $46 million 
being spent for salaries last 
year. Indicating that nearly 
half of Kentucky's budget is 
going for salaries, 
in salaries was $18,044,998.30, 
although more was spent from 
the road fund and agency funds. 
(Continued on Fage t en ) 
YOUTH D A * AT 
CRlUX'HFIELD 
| Sunday May 8 will be "Youth 
Day" at the Crutchfield Baptist 
j Church, and the public is in-
vited to attend all services. 
Bennie Sams will be guest 
' speaker at both the morning and 
' evening services, and the young 
people will have charge of the 
! program throughout the day. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
The fact that man's real nature 
in God's likeness in unfallen, 
i upright, and free will be brought 
out at Christian Science services 
this Sunday 
Readings from the King James 
Version of the Bible and corre-
lative passages from "Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scripturt." by Mary Baker Eddy-
will comprise the Lesson-Ser-
mon entitled "Adam and Fallen 
Man." 
/ 
V e l v e e t a 
lore of milks K _ ^ 
TRUTH AND DISHONESTY 
The tint business of any de-
mocracy is to protect the Truth 
— for the protection of the 
Truth is the protection of itielf. 
-Dorothy Thompson 
The people want to be told 
the truth. They want to be 
ti uated. 
-Calvin Coolidie 
What U intended as a little 
white lie often ends up as a 
double feature in technicolor 
-Madena R. Wallingford 
The ability to discriminate 
between that which his true and 
(hat which his false is one of 
the last attainments of the 
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State Uae. 
T E L E P H O N E 1 0 6 
human mind. 
—Washington Irviog 
It is proverbial that dishonesty 
retards spiritual growth and 
strikes at the heart of Truth. 
-•Mary Baker Eddy 
No virtue 1* more universally 
accepted as a test of good char-
acter than trustworthiness. 
--Harry Emerson Fosdick 
H a v e Y o u H e a r d A b o u t 
T h e C h a r a c t e r Do l l s M o d -
el A i r p l a n e * , a n d M o d e l 
C a r . ? 
36 N e w des igns - jus t 
a r r i v e d 
See T h e m T o d a y I 
Chance to Vent His Range 
Husband (tripping over loose 
carpet)—"1 shall lose my tem-
per with this confounded carpet 
in a minute." 
Wife—"That's right, dear do. 
Then take a stick and gtve it a 
jolly good hiding out on the 
lawn." 
Y o u r 
H E E T M E T A L 
E T A L S I N K S 
itself 
Q Is it likely that Social Se-
curity will ever be discontinued? 
A That is unlikely. All major 
parties snd the people in general 
have expressed themselves In 
favor of th principles involved. 
This is true even though there 
are, as is natural, disagreements 
a? i<> the procedures followed. 
E N N O X G A S F U R N A C E S 
P A R I S I A N 
P h o n e E N N O X O I L F U R N A C E S 
Comiozt costs so l i t t le with 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G S E E 
IT H E R E A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Ecuy Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 WalTiut Street Telephone 185 
I G H T C A L L S , 2 4 9 
'IN R O O F R E P A I R 
N S T A L L and R E P A I R S T O K E R S 
A T I O N A L L Y - A D V . E Q U I P M E N T 
T A I N L E S S S T E E L W O R K 
i H O N E 5 0 2 
featuring 
lOJtHAJNf l ingerie . . . 
f avor i te o f America 's women . 
N e w styling J 
N e w appea l ing colors / / 
Coo l acetate tricot \ \ 
O p a q u e nylon tricot \ 
Carefree cotton pllsse 
lORRAINf DREAMWIAR 
G O W N S AND PAJAMAS 
Fitted or free . . . trimly tailored or frivolously 
feminine. 
Close this d o o r t o b o d w e a t h e r 
Regular and extra l i i e i 
lORRA /Nf 'S SLIPS AND HAIF-SIIPS 
4 FOR THI FASHION-CONSCIOUS 
Perfect fitting with the longer, smoother 
lorio . . . a charming echo of yov . . . 
$2.50 to $6.93. 
Regular and extra tizei. 
w i t h a m o d e r n S ^ c c t i c c h o m e f r e e z e r 
le ftovers and serve them later 
wi thout loss of flavor! Because 
a m o d e r n electric h o m e freezer 
wi l l k e e p a w i d e selection of 
f o o d s o n hand, f o r everything 
f r o m c o m p l e t e dinners to in-
between snacks. See your dealer 
. . . s oon ! 
N o w you can shop when you 
wish , . . and save shopp ing 
trips ( m o n e y t o o ! ) by buying 
in quantity! What ' s more , you 
can bake in quantity, store the 
treats, and delight the fami ly 
f o r weeks. Y o u can even freeze 
lOftftAINf COMFORT-GIVING PANTIES 
long-wearing, thape-retalnlng pantiei 
. . . In your favorite brief, 
short!* or flare-leg style. 
79c to $2.25. 
Regular and extra s l ie i . 
Be Modern 
A/lus/c Week Events Highlight Calendar 
No child in either Fulton or Mr«. Margarette Sundwick was 
South Fulton school*, or no M p o n t o r f o r t h l , p re.enUtion. 
adult in and around Fulton is . . . .. , 
ignorant ot the tact that this 11VOC, i i ° ' ° " t l , » n d 
week is National Music Week. I . , B u " ? r ' Mellophone, 
Band concerts, class programs. p * r t ' c i p * ' f i S " 1 - » e r e 
radio programs and a ^ o r e of P * r f c r m £ , 
other activities have included s B u . 
almost ever , child in the two „ J u d y \ n d M , r t h » Woodruff 
schools. ; " " « ' d u " 
Much credit U due Lanelle! <>}™ . m u « l c 
and Art Roman for the master-1 . ^ P ' * " " " 1 » ' C « " , n " 
ful job they have done in spon- «»tute AudUorium after recsss. 
soring and arranging the pro-! An astembly program Is be-
grams and the News takes, in* planned at South Fulton by 
pleasure in listing each of the Mrs. Hugh Pigue and Mrs. Mac 
programs her*. 
The week lUrted off with a 
proclamation by the Mayor* of 
Burrow 
The public school music 
will be held on Tuesday, May 
both cities designating this a* 110th in observance of National 
National Music Week. Then the; Music Week, May 1-7. 
activity began. J The Music Department of the 
Monday-The mixed Oiorvu I Woman's club to in charge of 
and Band at South rulton High I " u s i c t Week activities assisted 
School tape recorded a progr.m <he «chools churche* and 
for presentation at a later time | J u n i o r M u » i c c l u b « 
over WFUI. The number* will C ARR INSTITUTE 
be from the concert of April On Wednesday morning the 
22nd I Third grade of Mist Lowe open-
Tuesday-At • OS over WFtTL ed Music Week Activities at 
a program of musical composi-1 Carr Institute with a program 
lions was given by member* of during thetr music clan. The the Beethoven and Junior Mu*lc 
Club*. Those participating were 
Judy Moore. Sidney Calltham, 
Nancy Bushart, P.trfcla I-egg. 
and Marlon Blackitone, pianist 
and a piano duet by Martha and 
Judy Woodruff The program 
was under the direction of Mr*. 
M T CaXiham. 
Wednesday-Over WFTJL at 
6 OS the second program was 
presented by members from the 
program presented wa* a* fol-
low* Piano Solo-Paul Blaylock: 
Vocal Solo-Eugene H u b b l e 
Piano Solo-Lydia Wright: Glrto 
Ensemble-Phyllis R o b e r t s o n , 
Amelia Wallace. Mildred Cole, 
.and Susan Alluon; Piano Solo-
Ina Carol Nole* Boy* Trio-
Derry Beadle*, Tucky 1\ntley, 
and Curti* Hancock; Duet-Tom-
my Wade and John Rice; Piano 
Solo-Judy Hoodenpyle: Duet-
Beethoven and Junior Club*. Patricia Carlisle and Jackie 
C L E A N E R S 
"FOR A-1 (LEANING" 
Conveniently located em East Stata U m 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
3 DAY LAUNDRY SERYKE 
PHONE 906 C. V HURLBURT, MGR. 
PRICES 
SLASHED 
UP TO $113.00! 
(Depending ooi model and l i u ) 
put a brand-new 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
air conamoner 
in your home RIGHT NOW! 
For As Little As $19000 
Draft free. Cools and 
dries more air for leaa 
money! Can be deco-
rated to match dra-
peries. It's ready now 
— waiting for your call. 
PAUL NAILUNG IMPLEMENT CO. 
314 Walnut Street hulton 
Graves; Vocal Solo-Marda Sund-
wick: Quarte.-C;»rence Cope-
land, Donnie Guen, Teddy Bar-
clay, and Charles Hollified; 
Dance. Sarah Jane Hall and Lynn 
Holloway; Piano Solo, Jane 
Warren; Piano Solo, Mary De-
Myer 
After recess the Sixth Grades 
of Mrs Bennett and Mr* Her-
ring gave their concert during 
clanes. T h o u who appeared are; 
Drum Demorutration, Elaine 
Beggs; cornet colo. Bill Daw*on; 
tenor MIxaphone-Jimmy Green; 
Trumpet-Solo-Jimmy C l a r k ; 
Cornet Solo-Bobby Joe Hancock; 
Alto Saxaphone-Leatus Still; 
Trumpet Solo-Tommy Joe Reed; 
Clarinet Solo-Larry Sullivan; 
Piano Solo- Judy Moore; "Tea 
For Two" .una by Quartet-Chan 
Covington and Ophelia Spieght, 
Soprano; Patty Falls and Lynn 
Bushart alto; Trumpet Solo-
fiarny Bondurant; Mellophone 
Solo-Edward Butler. Drum-Carl 
Hurst; Songs by clasa. 
Thursday morning's activities 
will begin with the Fourth 
Graders of Mrs. Wilson and 
Herring. Their program will in-
clude Piano Solos by Nancy 
Polsgrove, Ann Bowers, Martha 
DeMyer. Paul McClay, D»na 
Davis, Glenda Clark, Patsy Jones, 
and Brenda Crocker; Instrumen-
tal pieces by Kenneth Allen 
comet; Bob Anderson, trumpet; 
Stanley Jeffress clarinet; Lynn 
Still, clarinet, and vocal en-
tembles. Sheri Elliot and Sher-
rye Johnson and Gloria Mathe-
ney PhylHs Pigue. Glenda 
Thurman, and Willa Kay Ben-
nett 
Following this program will be 
a program during Mrs. Moore'* 
Fifth Grade Mu*ic period The 
performer* will be: Trumpet-
Warren Nanney: Vocal Trio-
Jim Burton, Ronnie Winston, 
and Don Burnette: Piano Solo-
Carolyn Peterson; Trumpet-
James Mills; Piano Solo- Nancy 
Brashears: Clarinet- J i m m y 
Wright; Girls Emsemble-Jill Ed-
ward*. Annette Campbell, Joyce 
Griffin, and Dori* Milner. Piano 
Solo-Linda Whitnel; Clarinet -
Cleta Begg. Trumpet-Bill Grif-
fith and Piano Solo-Kay Mor-
rto. 
Friday will climax Mutlc 
Week Activities and a film will 
be *hown on the Symphony or-
che*tra of Bell Telephone Hour 
with Jo*ef Huffman. Pianl.t A 
short film on *quare dancing 
will be alio seen. 
The first and Second Grade* 
will have * complete week of 
c lau activities Including Songs. 
Story-and-actkm Songs. Sing-
ing games, and rhythm band 
activities 
SOUTH FULTON 
Tuesday - Mrs. Frields - 1 r d 
Grade: Carolyn Colley, anounc-
er Piano Solot-Patrick Hyland; 
Piano Solo-Donna Weatherford; 
Vocal Solo-Nancy Matthews; 
Piano Solo-Linda Cardwell; Vo-
cal Duet-Sandra Toon and An-
na Hardy; Piano Solo Bretta 
Gibbs; Vocal Solo-Bonnie Weeks; 
Piano Solo-Frieda Mansfield; 
Songs by class. 
Tuesday-Mrs. Swerdt's 3rd 
ACCESSORIES MAKE 
BIG DIFFERENCE, 
, HOMEMAKERS HEAR 
'Accessories can change the 
appearance of a dress and make 
it terve a variety of occasions," 
said Mrs. Jack Allen in giving 
the major project lesson Wed-
nesday to the Fulton Homemak-
ers Club at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. Mr*. Al-
len, assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Jone* was .ubitituting for the 
project leader., Mrs. C. M. Ar-
rington and Mrs. H. L Milstead. 
Using membert of the club as 
models, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Al-
len demonstrated the wide varie-
ty of colors, fabrics, jewelry, etc. 
that can be used with one dress 
to make it tailored or dressy, 
appropriate to wear for almost 
any occasion. They strongly ad-
vised using no more than three 
colors and preferably two, in the 
entire costume. 
.Mrs Bertha McLeod, Home 
Demonstration Agent, was pre-
sented and gave some hints 
about the crafts lesson on cop-
per tooling to be given next 
month. She urged that all mem-
bers be present then so as to be 
sure to get their order in for 
the equipment needed for the 
Grade-Terry Skelton, announc-
er. Piano Solo-Lou Ella Ray, 
Song-Clairbourne Peeples, Solo-
ist Song, by class. 
Wednesday-Mrs. Jackaon-5th 
Grade-Kelly Ream., announcer, 
Early American Song "Daniel 
Boone" (Daniel Boooe-Carl Lew-
is) Sung by Marilyn Yates, Sam-
my Reed, Arlene Meachem, Bar-
bara Clark, "Ho, California"-
Linda Choate, Ken Bowlin, Sara 
Lee Cathey; Piano Solo-Lanny 
Mclntyre; Piano Solo-Don Irvin: 
Songs by group, Acc. by Linda 
Rogers. 
Wednesday - Mr.. Lowe Sth 
Grade-Solo-Harry W i l l i a m . ; 
Piano Solo Sharoldean Panel; 
Cornet Solo-Ladd Stokes; Piano 
Solo-Linda Watt.; Mexican Song, 
by clau. 
Thursday-Miss Thompson 6th 
Grade-announcer, Brenda Choate 
Report on Hymns by Patrlcis 
Flowers; Hymns sung by clau, 
Report c.n Spirituals - Brenda 
Brockwell; Spirituals by group. 
Thursday-Mrs Bradshaw 4th 
Grade-Announcer, Tommy Ed-
wards; vocal soloa-Judy Bizzle, Project. Work days will be 
acc. bv Linda Thorpe; Clarinet |Panned at that time, also. 
Solos-Steohen Finch: Vocal Duet 
Lee Cantrell and Wanda Carol 
Batt*, Vocal Solo-David Robert-
Each member who attended 
the district meeting at Murray 
was asked to describe the part 
son; Duet-Joan Panel and Paula t h e Program most interesting 
Hiatt; Girl. En«emble-Linda A l - I 1 " t h e m A n it wa. a very 
exander. Patricia Roney, Wanda enjoyable day> 
Latham, Gail Madding and Joan M r * J H Lawrence read the 
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DR. BOSTON TO 
DELIVER ADDRESS 
TO FULGHAM (LASS 
Fulgham High School will 
hold their Commencement ex-
ercises on Thursday night May 
12 in the high 'school auditor-
ium. 
The speaker will be Dr. H. 
H. Boston, vice president of Un-
ion University of Jackson, Tenn. 
The baccalaureate sermon, al-
so set for the high *chool audit-
orium. will be Sunday, May 8, 
beginning at 7:30 p. m., with 
the Rev. John Robertson of 
Madisonville delivering the add^ 
ed anonymously, then handed 
to the club chairman, Mrs. H. G. 
Butler, at the close of the meet-
ing. A collection to be contri-
buted to the Cancer Society was 
made by Mrs. Butler. 
Spring-cleaning p r e v e n t e d 
many members from attending, 
but it Is hoped they can attend 
were absent were greatly miss-
ed. 
On May 13 the Mnior* will 
have their .upper at Kentucky 
Lake after which an excursion 
is planned for the wnior. and 
their guests. 
In the first place of honor on 
graduation night, as valedictori-
an, will be Girlene SIssions 
The salutatorian is to be Bar-
bara Jones, with Linda Bryan 
and Cynthia Burgess as honor 
student.. 
Other members of the gradu-
ating class include Eugene Mur-
phy, the senior class president; 
Serai Burgess, vice-president 
Wanda Sue Rhodes, class trea-
surer; Dale Pharis, reporter 
and Norman Dowdy, class edi 
tor. 
Others who will receive their 
diplomas are Faye Bonds, Rich-
ard Conn, Joyce Conner, Peggy 
Farmer, Betty Gale, Bennie 
Hawks, Ruby Jackson Lee, Joe 
Meadows, Richard McClure, 
Sarah Mullirfi and Thomas 
Ward. 
Mr and Mrs. S M. Burgess 
and Candice and Mr and Mrs. 
the meeting in May as all who Tom- Miller of Bruceton, Tenn. 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. R. 
S. Burgess and Beverly. 
Matthewrs: Vocal Duet-Linda Al-
exander and Joyce McDanlel, 
Vocal Duet Mac Luther and 
Larry Treese, comet solo, Jerry 
Mac Weaks 
Thursday-Mrs. Coltharp Sth 
grade-announcer Dorothy Panel, 
Western songs by group; Piano 
•olo Paula Campbell King by 8 
children in 2 part harmony. . , . „ _ 
Thursday-Mrs. Townsend, 4th i l o n Week was made by Mrs. H. 
grade-announcer Judy Maynard, I L M ' " 1 " * 
evening songs by the class; Vo- L . M r J ' L ? w ® * n d M r " 
cal Solo, Johnny Pharris. ^ J Claude Shelby, hostesses, serv-
landscape note, on the pruning 
of rose, in the abKnce of the 
leader, Mrs Foster Edwards. 
Mrs. Lawrence also made a lit-
tle appreciation .peech for the 
lovely gift presented her and 
her husband on their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary by the 
club. A report on the exhibit 
for National Home Demonstrat-
.trumenWI Trio, Jane Lowe, 
flute; Joan Fuller, Clarinet, and 
sfllo, Charlotte Muzzall Piano 
Solo, Ann Sample., Tap Dance, 
Rita Thomprcn. 
CEDAR HILL HOME 
MAKERS HOLD MONTHLY 
MEETING 
The Cedar Hill Homemaker's 
Clup held its monthly meeting 
in the home of Mrs B. L. Guill 
on April 20th The meeting was 
called to order by the president 
Mrs Carl Yates. Roll call and 
minutes were read by the se-
cretary Mrs Fayhe Crass. De-
votional and thought for the 
month were given by Mrs. Ar-
lie Morris 
Eight members were present 
and three visitors. Mrs. Hoy 
Boyd, Mrs. Retu White and Mrs. 
Tommy Dublin. Mrs J. W Mc-
Kenzie gave the landscope notes. 
Mr*. Jack Coltharp gave the 
garden notes Mrs Guy Yates I 
gave the major lesson which I 
was on. Relation of Food to our I 
weight Mrs Guy Yates recreat-
ion leader led the club in sever-
al games The club adjourned to 
meet "in an all day meeting May I 
10 at 10:30 in the home of Mrs. 
Arlie Morris, 
ed a bountiful pot-luck meal at 
noon. Mrs. Robert Holland was 
introduced as a new member. 
She is renewing her member-
ship after resigning several 
yean ago. 
The new member and 17 regu-
lar members participated In a 
new idea which should prove 
to be very helpful In making 
the club a better one. \ list of 
questions relating to the activi-
ties of the day was issued each 
member and were to be answer-
The Right Reverend C. Gresham Marmion, Jr. 
Bishop of Kentucky 
will ordain to the Sacred Order of Priests 
George Henry Laib 
Wednesday, the eleventh of May, 
nineteen hundred and fifty-five 
at two-thirty in the afternoon 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Washington Street 
Fulton, Kentucky 
Your prayers are asked 
Your Presence is requested 
• • T N T l A M O U t 
i H O L L Y W O O D M O T H K K O P T N I T I M 
• X C L U S I Y I I N K I T I . P I T D R I S S K S 
GIVE > O W ! FIGHT CANCER 
M o t h e r w i l l b e 
FLATTERED BY 
A GIFT OF 
KASNOW'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky 
Kasnow's Department Store 
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY 
I 
Chandler Hits At Bill Curlin, Henry Ward 
When He Condemns County Roads, Parks 
A conscientious man operating a 
business of considerable size knows 
that each department of his business 
must receive proper attention for the 
whole to operate properly and in bal-
lance. When one department head 
yells loudly and constantly for more 
of this and more of that, the head of 
the business must first determine 
whether his money can best be spent 
in the complaining department or 
whether it is needed somewhere else . 
. . and he alone can properly make 
the decision to keep his whole mach-
ine in balance. 
In much this same position we find 
our public officials, two of whom 
have been criticized within the past 
week, and for whose sake we hesi-
tate not one minute in uttering words 
of praise and admiration. These two 
men we know well and we admire 
them for the determination they have 
shown in doing excellent work for 
the people they have served. 
They arS Bill Curlin and Henry 
Ward. 
Last Week Bill Curlin was the 
object of slurring comment by Happy 
Chandler, Willie Foster and a near-
by editor. While the remarks did not 
specifically mention Bill Curlin, they 
specifically mentioned his recent high-
way program and its lack of attention 
to road improvement in the Purchase, 
and even if Bill is no longer, with the 
State we certainly take exception to 
the remarks made about his hard, 
concientious work that he did while 
he was Commissioner. 
Unlike a politician, like a good a 
businessman, Bill used his highway 
money where the State needed it most, 
and for that we admire his intestinal 
fortitude. Two years ago a delegation 
from Fulton sought to get immediate 
action on re-paving US 51 and Bill 
had to tell them " n o " for the time 
being, because his funds were already 
allotted to a 5-year plan that did not, 
of necessity, include US 51 at that 
time. We talked to Bill about this, 
and do you know his answer? "My 
goodness, if I could spare the money, 
you KNOW I would spend it down 
there in Fulton County . . . after all, 
that is my home, too ! " 
We feel, and we honestly believe 
that the people of Fulton County feel, 
that Bill Curlin DID give us every bit 
of the highway improvement that his 
budget could stand, and we laugh at 
those who come in to make political 
speeches amongst us and attempt to 
tell us that if we will send them to 
state office they will give us more, 
when one of our home boys (from 
Hickman) has been doling out work 
all the time. 
Fulton received a new by-pass, 
widening of State Line, black-top on 
the middle road and improvement on 
State Line road besides a new tempor-
ary surface on US 51 and other im-
provements throughout the county 
and neighboring areas. US 45 is und-
ergoing major repairs and US 51 will 
soon be given a major face-lifting too. 
It's all in the 5-year, sensible, busi-
ness-like plan that Bill Curlin worked 
out, and we hope no vote-swapping 
politician takes it away from us in 
case he is forced to horse-trade our 
projected improvements for a block 
of votes elsewhere. 
And now a word about Henry Ward 
and his excellent parks, which are 
making Kentucky nationally-famous 
and increasing the grip of the tourist 
business as the State's No. 2 industry. 
We know Henry Ward wall and know 
whereof we speak. 
Henry Ward is one of the best busi-
nessman that Kentucky probably has 
ever had. Being fond of his work 
and proud of his parks, he has moved 
heaven and earth to make them at-
tractive and publicize them mightily, 
and his efforts have met with pheno-
menal success even though it may 
take ten years for much of our average 
populace to realize it. 
Besides a sharp eye for business, 
Henry Ward (like any good business 
man) has a hard head. We admire his 
intestinal fortitude. He is not swayed 
by threats or promises. He selects a 
^qualified man for a job instead of 
favoring a politician's recommenda-
tion. In so doing he sometimes makes 
politicians mad but he ends up with 
a good job done by a good man. Don't 
take our word for this at all: go-look 
at well-run Kenlake hotel (booked 
solid for the summer) and Kentucky 
Dam Park. (Ditto). Each is clean, 
efficient, businesslike and paying cash 
dividends in addition to providing all 
of uj) and our children the finest re-
creation areas in the midwest. 
Woe to the day that good park 
managers are replaced with political 
appointees who have earned their joba 
by getting votes. These park jobs 
would made fine political plums for 
Happy Chandler to dole out under his 
spoils system. Eight years worth of 
sound planning and building could 
easily go right down the drain pipe . . 
and probably will, if 
Before you listen to anyone come 
down here and criticize the adminis-
tration and its park system, remember 
that the only way that a politician on 
the "out" can hope to be elected " in " 
is by seizing upon something to com-
plain loudly about and hope that 
enough people will believe him and 
elect him. 
Surely the thinking citizens in Ful-
ton County cannot but laugh when 
they hear such absurd criticism of 
Bill Curlin and Henry Ward as was 
voiced last week. 
Sermonette Of The Week 
Mothers Are God's Partners 
By Rev. Ernest F. Miller 
A WOMAN CAN DO many things 
with her life. She can become a car-
eer woman on the stage, in a class-
room or business office. Or the can 
become a mother. 
Motherhood is an extraordinary car-
eer because the mother is a partner 
with God. She prepares the nraterials 
into which He breathes an immortal 
soul. God and the mother work togeth-
er in the miracle of making a man. 
SOME PEOPLE make furniture; 
some make machinery. A few make 
beautiful pictures and statues. But a 
mother helps make something that 
never really crumbles or dies. The 
person whom the mother begets will 
live forever. A hundred million years 
pass - - and more - - and her chili en 
will still be calling her mother. 
Some women fear motherhood. They 
dislike the inconvenience that mother-
hood will bring. They are afraid for 
their health. They fear the expense 
Df children will mean less gadgets arid 
pleasures ' f or their home. They fear 
the embarrassment of a swollen, mis-
shapen body. Such women lack the 
courage to join with God in fashion-
ing men. Not so the mother. She is 
God's willing partner. 
MANY WOMEN FORGET that a 
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baby is God's special interest. With 
the mother as~His helper, God creates 
souls primarily for heaven and not 
for earth. He wants them to have eter-
nal happiness, and not just a college 
education and their own automobile 
when they grow up. God wants people 
in heaven so that He can fill them 
with an unbelievable amount of hap-
piness. 
God knows that motherhood invol-
ves many sacrifices. He knows there 
is danger in childbirth, though much 
less than there is in crossing a busy 
street-corner. He knows that mothers 
will be laughed at by women who 
want no children or who have limited 
their children because they lack con-
fidence in God, But God does not 
change His plan. He wants mothers 
to give Him people for heaven. 
FOR ALL THEIR SACRIFICES, 
mothers are fortunate in the long run. 
The women who a"TTBwed God to cre-
ate in them are repaid in heaven for 
all their tears and sacrificed comforts. 
On earth, God and mothers cooper-
ate; in heaven they will exist together 
for all eternity. God waits anxiously 
for mothers to come home to Him, 
that He may greet them. "Come," He 
says to them. "Tears are for the p.ist. 
Let us enjoy our children, the men and 
women you have given me. Let us be 
happy - - forever." * 
These are the women we salute on 
Mother's Day - - our mothers, God's 
partners. 
Next week is officially Clean-
Up, F ix -Up week in Fulton and 
It Is hoped that everyone will 
take particular notice of their 
yards, building?, and general 
premises and give them a good 
going over. As the old laying 
goes, " A clean community is a 
proud community" and we all 
want to he proud of our com-
munities. 
Clean-Up and Fix-Up can be 
extended to the farm home, too! 
How's your mailbox? Does it 
need a coat o l paint or a new 
post; is the drive in front of it 
smooth or rutted; does it need 
a new sign or lettering? Is your 
yard free of old lumber and cans 
. dr iveway need gravel . . . 
garage door need c hanging . . . 
old machinery need moving? A 
little white paint on the yard 
fence also does wonders for 
sprucing up the looks of the 
whole place! 
All in all we think that people 
have responded wonderfully to 
this campaign in this whole 
area. Those that haven't certain-
ly must be getting aware of the 
work to be done, whether they 
do it or not . . and that's the 
idea . . . eventually a little 
sparkle penetrate*, even la the 
dreariest of premise*! 
And now I think I'll tell you 
about a little trip I made last 
week end, when I traveled from 
Fulton up to Dawson Springs 
to meet with a bunch of fel low-
publishers at Pennyrile S U t e 
Park, located just south of Daw-
son Springs. 
I never seem to run out of 
praise about our SUte Parks, 
even though I haven't got a gold 
pass and have to pay for every-
thing I get. As a matter of fact 
if there is such a thing at a 
gold pass I rather imagine that 
the first person in West Kentucky 
to receive one must have been 
Will ie Foster, what with all of 
hLi connections that enabled 
him to put so many ot his friends 
on the Highway department 
branch at MayfirlcJ. managing 
Bark ley's campaign throwing 
barbecue* for visiting digni-
Uries. etc But then I remem-
ber that last week he sat up there 
on the same platform as Happy 
Chandler while Happy soundly 
denounced the things and I 
wondered to myself If Happy 
had first asked everybody up 
there whether or not maybe 
they had one before he ment-
ioned the subject 
But let's go back to Dawson 
Springs I visited it a couple of 
years ago while the State was 
draining the lake, building a 
beach and swimming facilities, 
and equipping a lodge It was 
a pretty , place then, but it had 
all gravel roads and didn't be-
gin to compare to the fine show-
place that it is now All roads 
have been bUck-topped. the 
lodge ha* been greatly enlarged 
and a fine dining room added 
that serves excellent food, the 
beach is open, beautified, and 
wil l accommodate a thousand at 
a time; there are IS of the pret-
tiest cabins you ever saw. set 
all around the lake with private 
piers and everything, and it's a 
gem of a little park Both on 
Saturday and Sunday I sSw the 
beach loaded with kills and their 
parents and cars streaming in 
by the dozens As we finished 
eating Sunday two carloads o t 
folks arrived from Madisonville, 
some distance away. Just came 
down enjoj( a good meal and 
loaf around the park. 
Dawson Springs doesn't have 
a Country Club, but It has some 
thing even better in this fine 
park, because the whole area 
can come In anyUme and enjoy 
its facilities for free. I' think 
they said it coat two-bits to 
check your clethes in the bath 
house, but you can even save 
that if you dress at home. 
I was particularly interested 
in this place because it has on-
ly recently " come hack" after a 
number of years under private 
operation, during which time it 
was allowed to run down badly 
by those who leased it and in 
addition to that charged for 
everything f rom entering the 
main gate to digging for fishing 
worms. Just ten years ago it 
• w a s tn iuclr u d shape. 
Then the SUte took It over, 
went to work, and have done 
wonders with it. purely for the 
free use of anyone who liked to 
come there and enjoy tt. The 
folks at Dawson Springs are all 
crasy about it. and thr whole 
operation made money for the 
SUte in -M. 
In talking to other newspaper-
men from all over the State I 
find that they have a great ad-
mirat ion- for our present Gover -
nor and his predecessor on ac-
cuunL of this park program, 
which is being given equal at-
tention all over the SUte. We 
have summertime employment 
for thousands of studenU as well 
as men and women; we have 
healthful outdoor recreation for 
all of our children as well as 
ourselves; we have new and 
growing small businesses by the 
thousands thai feed of f of the 
traffic around these areas, even 
down to the small kid that goes 
out and digs worms for his bus-
iness-like roadside stand. 
When I remarked to the man 
who publishes the paper at l.on 
don. Ky. that we now have eight 
good t ourM courts around Ful-
ton. he smiled bark that they 
have over nine now and that 
they are going strong 
Drove back Sunday afternoon 
by way of Cadiz to Kenlake 
Hotel for a meal in their din-
ing room and there must have 
tieen thousands scattered up and 
down the shores of the lake and 
around the hotel. I do believe 
that this is the park-happiest 
section of folks that I have 
ever lived among 
Now this story luu a moral 
for those who don't know about 
the SUte Parks of Kentucky: 
If you have enough money to 
buy gasoline for a round trip, 
just f i i up a picnic lunch, bring 
along fLshing equipment iwlth a 
fishing license!, load up the 
family and spend the whole day. 
It's all free . . . the beaches, 
picnic areas and everything. 
And if you plan a go -away-
somewhere vacation thin sum 
roer. you ought to spend It see-
ing more of Kentucky's amat-
ing park system . . . not out of 
loyalty to the S U U or anything 
like that, bat because that's pro-
bably w here most of the rest of 
the midwest will be congregat-
ing! 
a FROM THE FILES: T I M I N G BACK THE CLOCK 
(May 9, 1930) 
The Baccalaureate Sermon 
for South Fulton High School 
will be held Sunday evening. 
May 11, at 8 o 'clock at the First 
Baptist Church. The program 
will be as fullows: Organ Pre-
' lude , Miss Doris Huddleston; 
Invocation, Rev. C. B. Cloyd; 
Scripture I ^ s ^ n , Rev. R. A. 
Wood; Solo, Mrs R S. Williams; 
Mixed Quarette, Mrs Chas. 
Gregory, Miss Ivora Cantrell, 
Messrs C. *H Warren, Steve 
Wiley, Benediction, Rev. C. H. 
Warren. 
[n this is Youth most wonderful: that 
it knows not fear. - Anonymous 
One thorn of experience is worth a 
whole wilderness of warning. 
- - James Russell Lowell 
You grow up the day you have your 
first real laugh - - at yourself. 
- - Ethel Barrymore 
The South Fulton Junior-Sen-
ior Banquet will be given Fri-
day evening May 9, at 8 o 'clock. 
Graduation will be Friday, May 
16 with the fol lowing program: 
Salutatory Address, Ruby V. 
Yarbro; Valedictory Address, 
Inez Holliday; PresenUtion of 
Diplomas to Senior Class, Supt. 
H. W Moss. The fol lowing are 
the twenty members of the 
South Fulton High School Sen-
ior Class of 1930: Dyer Counce, 
Helen Horton, Inez Holliday, 
Ruby V. Yarbrq, Clayburn 
Peeples, Mary .Hawks , Annie V. 
Tegethoff , Mary Francis Valen-
tine, David D Mackey, Mar-
cclla Lampton, Mary Ann Moss, 
Ernest Cardwell , Lena Myrick, 
Mary Martin Roper, Jeanette 
Jonakin, Robert Bell, Eugene 
Speight, Ada Belle Roach, Har-
old W Howard, Mary K. Swig -
gart. 
A business deal was con-
summated Saturday when R H 
Wade, manager of the Fulton 
Ice Company, purchased the 
plant and business of the City 
Ice Company located on Plain 
Street at Walnut Street cross-
ing. of which Charles Hol lo-
way, W O Shankle. Will Whit-
nel and A. C. Plumlee were 
owners. It is a modern plant 
built last year, electrically oper-
ated with an 18-ton capacity and 
wil l add materially to the total 
capacity of the Fulton Ice C o m -
pany in taking care of its large 
volume of business. 
way commission is concerned 
and ere the year nas u o w n this 
extreme west end of the state— 
the most productive part of Ken-
tucky—is to have three hard 
surfaced roads. U. S. highway 
No 31 will be completed with a 
hard surface between Wickl i f fe 
and Fulton, thus completing the 
29 mile gap between Illinois and 
Tennessee and giving tourisU a 
hard road from the extreme 
northwest to the Gulf of Mexico. 
It is the shortest and best route 
between the north and the south 
and is preferred by tourists 
ff^w^CkrTgtian' 
Science He*iU 
"SPIRITUAL AWAKE-
ING BRINGS PHYSICAL 
HEALNG" 
wrvi. (tn* Ke.) Senday IS a m 
( AMP ROBINSON SITU 
o r tiK SUMMER EVENT 
The University of Kentucky 
will conduct two three-week 
sessions this summer at Camp 
Robinson, located In Breathitt 
county, with a toUl of six dif-
ferent courses to be o f fered dur-
ing the period. This camp will 
mark the first time that the Un-
iversity has of fered extensive 
course work at such a summer 
camp. 
Mr and Mrs G B. Parish of 
Tampa. Florida are visiting in 
Fulton and Pilot Oak. Mr. Par-
ish's mother is III 
The Masonic Hall was the 
scene of much social activity 
Friday evening. May 3. when 
Fulton Commandery Knights 
Templar gave an open house en-
tertainment to the members of 
the Masonic fraternity and their 
families. Miss Vivian Brown 
gave a comical humorous read-
ing, "The Telephone Romance," 
that created no little mirth. 
Miss Elizabeth Williamson de-
livered "The Yel low Butterflies," 
a beautiful and touching select-
ion full of pathos and patroiism, 
being relative to the burial of 
the unknown soldier. 
JOIN OUR 
"TINY BOND" 
SAVING PLAN 
-at No Cost to You I 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 LAKE STREET 
H0RN6EAK 
FUNERAL HOME 
W C O V O U T S D 
3 Licensed Embalmers 
PHONE 7 
AMBULANCE: 
ANYWHERE 
ANYTIME 
lSupport The Local Merchant*) 
N E W QUICK-eASY 
M O T H P R 0 0 F E R 
THE TRAK BOMB -
At your favorite 
store NOWI HI Wt. 12 Ma 
Buy it from your wholesale or retail Grocers, Drug, 
Hardware, 5 A 10 Stores or Gulf Dealer* 
H. D. STANDFIELD 
DISTRIBUTOR, GULF REFINING COMPANY 
PRODUCTS 
Phone 923 Fulton, Kentucky 
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY 
FULTON 
' ANNOUNCES THE 
ADDITION OF 
BR00K5 OLIVER 
TOTHEIR STAFF. 
Mr. Oli a l l h is f r i e n d s t o c a l l o n h i m . 
TRADE WITH WADE A.XD SAVE' 
West Kentucky is coming in-
to its own so far as receiving 
attention f rom the State high-
- ONLY AT . 
OK 
WILL YOU FIND 
SANITONFS 
GUARANTEED and INSURED 
MOTHPROOFING 
THAT'S RIGHT! 
The famous Sanltone MC (mothproofing compound) 
Process is guaranteed to last a full year from the 
date of application, or until any subsequent dry 
cleaning, unless the next cleaning includes treat-
ment with Sanitone MC. 
In the event moth or insect damage is established, 
return the garment to us, the claim will be adjusted 
as follows: 
a. The damaged area or areas will be repaired or 
rewoven where practical; or 
b. Article shall be replaced at its actual cash value 
at time of loss. 
Any loss is insured up to $100.00 per garment. 
FUR COATS—All furs, or the fur-trimmed portion 
of woolen garments are covered by this guyantee 
because it is impractical to treat them in a manner 
to protect completely the fur itself. The woolen por-
tion will be mothproof. 
SWEATERS—Although all Yarns impregnated with 
Sanitone A1C will be mothproof, Knitted Woolen 
Garments such as sweaters are not covered by this 
ifuarantee because it is impossible to determine 
whether the damage is caused by a snag or run or 
is the result of insect feeding. 
OK LAUNDRY & SANITONE 
CLEANERS 
Phone 130 Fulton, Ky. 
U u k ) 4 m a 
U w down m y a t D l * ' * 
and B u r Tcrml 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
COLUMBIA EDUCATOR 
ADDRESSES UK GROUP 
Dr. Philip E Mosely, director 
of Columbia University's Rus-
sian Institute, spoke this week 
at the Uniiversity of Kentucky 
at a seminar on Problems in 
Eastern Europe. He spoke on 
"Agricultural Problems in East-
ern EuroDe" before a group of 
rural social scientists and area 
specialists. Several w o r k i n g 
committees discussed Eastern 
Europe's problems during the 
two-day affair. 
P A T R I C I A LATANE 
111 Mala F« l te« GIVE NOW! FIGHT CANCER 
ONLY ONE PRODUCT 
S P E A S 
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED 
V I N E G A R S 
THE BEST OP ITS KIND 
Dear Miss Latane: 
I would like to ask you a few 
questions about some papers I 
sent to someone a few days ago 
to fill out and mail. Will they 
ever and will it do any good or 
rather will they ever reap any 
thing out of them and how long 
will it be? I hope to hear from 
this soon and I surely will thank 
you so much. 
L. A. 
Dear L. A : 
Yes, they would finally get 
something out of it but it would 
be quite sometime before they 
did. But. they will never bother 
tc fill the papers out. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY < 
Lespedeza, White Clover, Ladino Clover, 
Red Top, Timothy, No. 1 Reg. and Certified 
Kentland Clover seed, etc 
We suggest you buy EARLY, as it is doubtful 
there will be enough need thin year to supply 
the demand. 
W e have the full lintf of A R M O U R ' S Fertili-
zers and "Vertagreen" - - that well-balanced 
plant food. 
A C. BUTTS AND SONS 
East SUte Une Phone 202 
Dear Pat: 
I'm 10 and think I'm in love 
with a boy 18. We've been go-
ing together about H4 years 
Does he really love me or Just 
say he does? Will we ever marry? 
Will we be happy? 
Please answer as soon as poss-
J l i l f c _ 
Thsnk you 
C. H 
Dear C. H.: » 
This boy is not in love with 
you. He will never marry you. 
My advise to you is stop goin 
steady with this boy and date 
several boys. 
dependable and who will 
made you a good hand. You will 
find this person by the time you 
need help. 
Dear Miss Latane: 
I read your letters in the 
paper and I have a few quest-
ions I would like to ask. 
Will I finish the eight grade 
this year? If so, where will I go 
to high schoql? What job will I 
have when I finish school? Do 
I have any brothers or sisters? 
How many? 
Thank You 
M. P. 
Dear M. P.: 
Yes, you will finish the 8th 
grade. You will go to Fulton 
High School. You will be a 
nurse. Yes, you have one bro-
ther and two sisters. 
M a k e y o u r s H m b r i g h t e s t h o u s e o n t h e b l o c k 
Pittsburgh 
SUN-PROOF 
HOUSE 
r PA/HT 
W h t o r ^ M i 
r E a « y t o A p p l y . . . S * l f - < U a n I n g 
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY 
Church Street Phone 909 
Dear Miss Latane: 
Have read for sometime with 
interest your answers to quest-
ions and you certainly have a 
divine gift to be able to answer 
all that is asked you. 
I do know God will always 
take care of me but I am an-
xious to know if I shall ever 
own another home In dear Ful-
ton? Then about my beloved 
nephew whose Initials are W. 
G. J. I a m - eager for him to 
marry and have a home and all 
the best things in life Will he? 
Dear Unknown: 
No you will never own a home 
In Fulton and as for the nep-
h< •w, give him time don't rush 
him. He wants to .be sure before 
he goes to the altar. He will 
marry. 
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Dear Miss Latane: 
I enjoy your writing very 
much. Would like for you to an-
swer some questions for me. 
Will my husband stay with 
the job he has or change to a 
different kind of work? If so, 
when? Is the fellow that is try-
ing to buy this place buy it? 
If so, where will we move. 
Thank you 
H O 
Dear H O 
Your husband will change 
jobs sometime In May 1955 No, 
the deal for selling the place will 
fell thru 
Dear Miss Latane: 
I read your column each week 
and enjoy it very much. I would 
like to Si* yotr s few questions. 
How old am I? Am I married? 
What is my girl friend's initials? 
A m I working? U so, where and 
how long will my job last? 
Thank you very much 
V. J. N. 
Dear V. J .T f i : 
I wish to inform you that you 
are a girl and not a boy and 
this is not your initials. You are 
16 years old, not married and 
your best girl friend's first 
name starts with J. No you are 
not working. 
Dear Patricia: 
Would like to have a few an-
swers. What kind of work is 
my husband going to get? Will 
we leave here? If so, will we go 
north or south? Is he in good 
health? Will I go to work soon? 
Would like to know why some 
friends of ours stopped coming? 
Will we sell our place and buy 
another? Will it be a farm or a 
house and lot in town? Is there 
something I don't know about 
my husband or am I just im-
agining things? Do I have a so-
called friend who is jealous of 
me and would like to hurt me? 
Will be waiting for my answers. 
V. N. N. 
Dear V. N. N.: 
Your husband is not wanting 
a job. He is wanting you to get 
one Yes, he is in good health. 
There is a lot about your hus-
band you don't know. You 
should open your eyes my dear 
girl You have had a friend to try 
and tell you but you didn't 
want to listen My advice is ask 
the woman why she stopped 
coming over maybe she will tell 
you. 
Dear Pat-
I would like to ask a question 
about a man working here. Will 
he May or move on? If he stays 
will his work be any more de-
pendable? What , should we do 
about trying to get some one 
else. 
Please put this in next week's 
paper. 
What should we do? 
M W 
Dear M W : 
No. the man Is still with you 
hut when you catch up with 
how much he is taking from you 
he will be leaving In a hurry. 
I don't think you need any ex-
tra help at the present and if 
you will be content just a little 
while you wil find someone who 
THREE UNIVERSITY 
DORMITORIES NAMED 
Three new residence halls for 
the University of Kentucky — a 
men's dormitory which is virtu-
ally completed, a women's hall 
now under construction, and a 
girls' dormitory to be built soon 
were named this week by the 
Board of Trustees. The girl dor-
mitory now under construction 
was named Keeneland Hall, in 
appreciation o t a gift of $200,000 
from the Keeneland Foundation, 
which made possible the con-
structing of the building. The 
proposed women's resident hall 
will be called Holmes Hall, in 
honor of Dean of Women Sarah 
B Holmes. The name Donovan 
hall .was selected by the board 
for the men's unit, honoring UK 
President H. L. Donovan 
BURLEY TOBACCO 
REFERENDUM 
On last Thursday the tobacco 
growers throughout the Burley 
growing a r e a s demonstrated 
their faith in the future of the 
Burley tobacco marketing quota 
and price support program when 
a 338,053 vote was cast with 96% 
favoring a revise marketing 
quota on Burley tobacco for the 
1S55 crop year. This was a re 
cord vote. In 1952, when the 
last regular referendum was 
held 179,000 votes were cast. 
Statistics are always interest-
ing. heweyer.. t h e r e m a r k a b l e , 
part about the result of this re-
ferendum was, despite a 25% 
reduction in allotments, the 
overwhelming support for con-
tinuation of acreage controls ex-
pressed by the growers. 
To me, this once again de-
monstrated a point I have pub-
licly stressed time and time 
again, that is, (1) if price sup-
ports are to be maintained at 
90% of parity on basic agricul-
tural commodities, strict acreage 
controls must be developed and 
supp<#ted by the growers, and 
(2) if the farmers are given ac-
cess to all the facts about this 
or any other farm program they 
can be expected to make a wise 
decision. 
The list of those individuals 
and organizations who should be 
commended for their efforts to 
bring about a wide participat-
ion in the referendum and to 
disseminate factual information 
to the growers on the subject is 
far too long to be covered in 
this column. However, I would 
like to specifically name a few: 
Burley and Dark Tobacco 
Growers Cooperatives. 
The Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Federation. 
College of Agriculture of the 
University of Kentucky. 
Agencies of Kentucky and 
Federal Departments of Agricul-
ture. 
The Kentucky Bankers Assoc-
iation. 
Chambers of Commerce. 
Burley and Dark Leaf Tobac-
cc Exporters Association. 
Burley Warehouse Associat-
ion. 
Farmers Union. 
Kentucky Newspapers, Radio 
and Television Stations and 
last, but far from least, the 
County and Community ASC 
Committeemen, who gave so un-
sparingly of their time. 
It is refreshing and reassur-
ing to those ot us in the Congress 
who have advocated 90% of 
parity price support program on 
basic agricultural commodities 
to see our faith in these pro-
grams reaffirmed by the farmers 
by their willingness to ac-
cept the necessary acreage ad-
justments required if such pro-
grams are to be successful. 
Got Ahead of Woods! 
Funk's G-Hybrids—for high ger-
rapid, early growth, 
n stands 
mination, 
vigorous, uniform e>en 
in cold soils. You can cultirsle 
early, gel thetd »f the ueeJi. 
A n d startabi i i ty means extra 
days for filling and maturing the 
esr in the fal l . Get nil o f the 
5-Star features. Plant balanced 
Funk's G-Hybrids. 
^ YIAJt Arrm YEAR 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
PERFORMANCE 
o n y o u r f a r m 
if fast starting 
•A d i s . a t . resistance 
• standability 
if insoct resistance 
if drouth r . s i i t a n c . 
BIGGER YIILDS of 
BETTER CORN 
NEW S I 9 E W A L L S 
OVER OLD H B T 
AT LOW COST 
Seems too good to be true—but It can be done. How? 
By applying FLINTKOTE Insulated Siding over the 
present weather-worn side walls. Figure it out for yourself: 
l .p 
Ask to see the handsome FLINTKOTE Insulated Sidings 
that so closely resemble brick ana stone. No obligation. 
FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION COMPANY 
111 Washington Street Phone 557 
FLINTKOTE INSULATED SIDING 
CUMBERLAND G A P 
NATIONAL PARK 
The Cenate Appropriations 
Committee completed its work 
on the Interior Appropiation 
Bill this week. 
Although not included in the 
bill when the appropriation act 
passed the House, I am confi -
dent the full Committee of the 
Appropriations Committee will 
appropiate the first construct-
ion funds for the Cumberland 
Gap National Park. 
I was privileged to be a mem-
ber of the Kentucky State Sen-
ate when funds were appropriat-
ed for the purchase of the lands 
within Kentucky for this Park. 
And, it will be further satis-
faction to me to participate in 
the procuring of monies for its 
first improvements. 
FISH HATCHERY 
This appropriations act should 
also contain the needed funds 
for the completion this year and 
maintenance of thi Federal Fish 
Hatchery located near Frank-
fort, which is looked upon as the 
newest and one of the finest of 
the Federal hatcheries. 
This should make it possible 
for Kentucky lakes, rivers and 
ponds to be supplied for the 
first time with fish that have 
been propagated within the 
SUte. 
Dr. R . W . Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 807 R 
or CALL 7« 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin-Fulton 
Highway. 
AUCTION SALE I • 
W E D N E S D A Y . M A Y 11. — 10:30 A . M . 
60 BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE SITES ON BLOOD RIV-
ER EMBAYMENT OF KENTUCKY LAKE. 
Most sites have water frontage and electricity. 
—ALSO— 
LICENSED COMMERCIAL BOAT DOCK SITE 
WITH APPROXIMATELY 6 ACRES OF LAND 
ONE COTTAGE SITE TO BE GIVEN A W A Y AB-
SOLUTELY FREE I 
Follow Highway 121 from Murray, Ky. to big sign 
at New Concord, Ky. on Highway 444 
If rained out, sale will be held following day f 
PLENTY OF EATS AND COLD DRINKS 
H U R L E Y A N D R I L E Y R E A L T Y C O . 
1108 V, Main Benton, Ky. , 
Phone 5721 ( 
R U P T U R E 
WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. Free 
Demonstration SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED 
TRUSS. ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS, 
BELTS & STRAPS-—No side or hip pressure—The 
latest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guar-
anteed never to break, rust or lose tension—No Elas-
tic—No Leather—No Odors. 
Sold Exclusively In Fulton by us 
C I T Y D R U G C O - Z Z X Z * 
Next to Fulton Bank Fulton, K j . 
told you Clar idge service was different. 
REG. 289 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 91SI 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — W E NEVER CLOSE 
3 THINGS 
TO REMEMBER 
A B O U T . . . 
O in Ksatadiy Slue. I I * 
0 Always Uniform in Flavw 
© Tr»LY FIim Boerbon Vo l e . 
Fifths $4.85 
Pints $3.09 
V% Pints $1.55 
BUY IT BY THE CASE AND SAVE I 
CASE OF 12 FIFTHS $50.44 
Every drop distilled and bottled b y 
Yellowstone, Inc., Louisville, Ky . 
AISO AVAILABil 100 M O O * 
ftOTTUD IN BOND VOUR FU 11H S G-HVBRIO OEHltRS 
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"WHERE TO BUY IT" 
m m m m m k 
Located 2Va mile» »outh 
of Union City on High-
- way 45-W 
UNITED MONUMENT WORKS 
44 Years service building and erecting 
Marble and Granite Memorials ( 
OBION COUNTY'S ONLY MANUFACTURER OF 
MONUMENTS MARKERS MAUSOLEUMS 
We seH direct to each customer, therefore you save 
agent or middle man's profit. 
Visit our large display yard or call or write 
Joe F. McCutchen, owner; Phone Rives 4461 
WARD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 
Phone 1555, Union City 
TV SALES and SERVICE 
RECORD PLAYERS and 
RECORDERS 
R. C. A . 
COLUMBIA 
WEBCOR 
CAPEHART 
' WHO SELLS IT" 
YOU 
IN UNION CITY 
MOORE FRUIT CO. 
Fruits and vegetables 
From grower to store 
"If you want it fresh, 
tel' your merchant to 
call MOORE." 
Phones 377, 870 1118 S 
1st Union City, Tenn. 
UNION CITY 
RADIATOR SHOP 
Cleaning - repairing -
Cars, trucks, tractors 
ARE ENTITLED 
TO THE BEST 
demand 
REELFOOT HAMS, 
BACON AND 
SAUSAGE 
from 
your favorite grocer 
Top prices paid for live 
stock. 
REELFOOT PACKING 
COMPANY 
L E ^ r ^ f c O R 
V E N E T I A N B L I N D S 
Natissslly UwtlwS U>M>tl-
letsi fvjlity I m h » ( « priticy. 
air light ct.trtl asS IsSt pattella.. 
ItnMssary duals . tat* eitk 
ttvoiors cats lytic s M b t s s t 
IIMBMMS tlati 
l icit its ki l l , sailsSlBltlag 
tlllst. T o n ' m u t t ' lats 
ksttta ksr flattie (M csft 
prittcl Hill 
I. l ist, ' i l l* tissS af sal* 
call aeTfer fra* astsMtti 
Identified by the I tVOtO* 
sritAi 
u r n 
We specialize in rer 
pairing all sizes 
TRACTOR TIRES 
The most complete 
tire repair shop in 
West Tennessee 
REYNOLDS BROTHERS 
East Church St. Phone 616 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
Pi i i - . . i r - n n n r v 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
SEED OATS 
SEED CORN 
SEED BEANS 
Telephone 2100 J 
k: r a n i c h & B a c h l^ndwl IN4 dtrcJriMcrut i/y\tmM 
French Provincial 
j| 'CrafitmanBhip at its finest 
(•Unsurpassed beauty and per-
f o r m a n c e 
f ' A n investment to help you 
[get more j oy out of life 
I ' C o m e in and try it I 
MBS. GUY JONES 
JONES PIANOS 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
1000 East Main Phone 911 g 
•• .. mm • I I • tins."" 
PARDUE AND 
DARNELL 
Furniture Company 
W e buy and sell new and 
used furniture 
113 Washington Ave 
Phone 73 
• M a n m n n n i i n ^ 
| LOGAN & HICKS 
H Dealers in hogs, cattle 
y 
and sheep. 
1 
STOCK CATTLE FOR 
SALE A T ALL TIMES 
CUnion City and Fulton 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
155*1305 
NAILLING 
MILL & LUMBER CO 
Union City ' 
E. W. JAMES & SON 
SUPER MARKET 
"WE SELL FOR LESS" • 
Stop in and stock up at our big SUPER 
MARKET, which carries over 6000 items. 
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 
* 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits. 
Plenty of parking space 
KING TELEVISION 
SERVICE COMPANY 
RCA VICTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE AND 
RCA Air Conditioning 
Phone 613 
227-229 SOUTH 2nd St. 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
BUY THE BEST 
READY-MIXED 
CONCRETE 
We Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds I 
TEN-AR-KY-MO INDUSTRIES 
314-20 S. 4th St. Union City 
Telephone 1280 
Manufacturers of Aluminum Screens, Awnings and 
Combination Storm Screen Windows and Doors. 
SHOP BUCK & WHITE STORE DURING 
OUR 28TH ANNNIVERSARY SALE 
FRIDAY ONLY: To the first fifty customers I 
MEN'S SPORT SHIRT. Reg. $1.59 
ONLY 28c EACH 
SATURDAY ONLY: To the first fifty customers I 
LADIES NYLON HOSE, Reg. $1.50 pair 
ONY 28c PAIR 
Union 
City,. 
Tenn. 
U n i o n 
C K y , 
T e 
R I Slag blocks 
Lumber - • Roofing 
CALL COLLECT 
Prompt service 
PHONES 18 and 19 
McADOO BUILDERS 
SUPPLY 
'Building headquarters" 
Union City 
MORE NITROGEN FOR LESS! 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 
82 LBS NITROGEN PER ACRE 
Applied 
$9.50 PER ACRE 
SADLER GAS COMPANY 
Phone 2071 Union City, Tenn. 
J s — 
" : ' W 1 
B j j 
CURREY'S WELDING & MACHINE SHOP 
222 South Third St. 
Phones: Day : 1533; 
Union City 
Night: 1122-M 
Automatic and conventional washing machine service 
by certified mechanics. 
Lawnmowers and small gas engines reconditioned. 
UNION CITY REMNANT STORE 
Mill-End outlet of the finest Summer Fabrics 
W E HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF SELECT-
QUALITY MATERIALS AT SALE PRCES EVERY 
DAY 
No-iron, crease-resistant and polished cottons in 
beautiful solids and prints; usually priced at 89c 
to $1.29 per yard 
OUR PRCE: 59c and 69c 
Simulated Silk Pongee, usually sold at $1.29 per yd; 
©UR PRICE: 69c 
Gigantic assortment of zippers and threads. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
Open Saturday evening till 8 :30 p.m. 
Located one block east of Davy Crockett Hotel, on 
Lee Street 
Open Till July 1st 
BABY CHICKS 
And 
TURKEY POULTS 
Verest Breeds 
Pullorum Passed 
And Clean 
TOP QUALITY, 
SEX AND BREED 
GUARANTEED 
Sold to more people 
over more territory 
than any other in the 
Sost f c . 
Kesler's Chickery 
Across from Shoe 
Factory 
Union City, Tenn. 
Telephone 442 
I 
MERRYMAN - WILSON COMPANY 
PLUMBING-HEATING 
GAS OUR SPECIALTY 
Phone 738 Union City 
w 
Home 
Phone 
909-J-3 
James Holly 
PICTURE TUBE REPAIR 
Or expert repair on all makes and 
models of Television 
THOMAS DOWELL APPLIANCE CO. 
Jordan Road 
Telephone 1548 
Union City, Tenn. 
I 
Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
The Newt write* social happening* about you and 
jrour friend*. * 
Ever stop to think about this here twin-city business 
tod sometimes the extreme difficulty it is to edit a news-
paper with a splie personality, geographically, that is. 
It's § worry, believe you this diarist. 
Sometimes we «eem to take a coordinated view of the 
whole thing. Sometimes we even feel like there's no 
state line border at all. Then, at other times . .* . . we 
should live so long. 
Probably the worst time of all, however is gradua-
tion time. And there you are, here we are and the 
calendar Is just plum confusin. 
Both schools have senior In fact both schools are busy 
plays Both schools have Junior as can be from now until the 
High graduations Both schools e n d 0 f May and its one big 'pro-
have baccalaureate sermons, blem keeping up with what they 
Both schools have honors days « " • d o i n « and of course that's 
or their equivalents. B o t h w h » t w® w ' m to d o 
schools commencement exercise*. Some events we can attend. 
....Mother's]) Day- Specials.... 
Lovely Gifts for MOTHER 1 
Nylon Gowns, 10.M, 8.79 
Nylon slip* and panties, greatly reduced 
One group of Hat* drastically reduced 
Numerous gifts for Mother: Jewelry, Bags, Glove*, 
Ho*e, Robe* and many other*, 
iee our "Window Special*" for MOTHER'S DAY 
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP* 
307 Main Street FULTON 
The ones we do we Just natur-
ally feel that we can do a better 
Job reporting them. The ones we 
can't attend we (eel mighty 
sorry about, because to the par-
ents involved the one we miss-
ed is just as important as the 
one we covered, and of course 
it makes us tad that we can't 
just cover them all personally. 
So, if during these busy, al-
most hectic days of school act-
ivity we are a little less generous 
with the adjectives (we know 
that each event deserves many 
of them please forgive us, its 
not Intentional, it* just that 
we're not centipedes. 
Let's look at South Fulton 
High School: <• 
Thursday night at li o'clock 
in the South Fulton High School 
Auditorium the Commencement 
Exercise for the graduating 
class of 1955 will be held. 
The complete program follows: 
Procettlonal— "March ' r ° m 
Fannhauter" by Whener, Mrs. 
Arthur Roman 
Invocat ion—'Broth* K. L. 
Dotson, Jr. 
Music—"Prelude" by S. Rach-
maninoff, Bobby Newton. 
Introduction of speaker—Mr. 
Joel Shore, Supt. County School*. 
_ Speaker -Mr Kenneth Mor-
gan 
Music—"Clair Matin" by Jean 
Jean, Mr Arthur Roman. 
Presentation of Principal's a-
ward—Mr M N. Burrow. 
Presentation of W W. MotTis 
Memorial A w a o 4 Mr. Dudley 
Morris. 
Presentation of American 
Legion Award, Mr H P. Allen. 
Presentation of Diplomas—Mr. 
M N Burrow. 
Benediction—Brother John D. 
Laida^ 
Recessional— "Ode Triumph-
ant" by Brahams, Mrs. Arthur 
Clanahan, vice-president; Shel-
by Lawson, secretary; Janie 
Brock well, treasurer; K a y 
Bowen, .eporter. 
The Honor Studenti are— 
Dorothy McCoUum, Annette 
Conner, Janie Brockwell, Kay 
Bowen, Herbie Cathey and 
Carolyn Guill. 
The South Fulton High School 
Baccalaureate Sermon was de-
livered Sunday night at 8 at the 
Firit Methodist Church. The 
'sermon was preached by the 
Rev. D ' n Overall, pastor. 
The processional, "Hymn to 
Joy " (Beetl*>ven-WlUson>, was 
played by Mrs C. L. Maddox. 
The Invocation was by Bro. Don 
W Kester. 
The Ci ( ic Choral Club, under 
direction of Mrs. M W Haws, 
sang "Ours Is The World." 
The Rev. Oakley Woodside 
gave the scripture reading. 
Miss Mclinda Powell sang 
"The Lord's Prayer" (Malotte). 
The Rev. J. T. Hart gave the 
benediction. The program clos-
ed with the recessional by Mrs. 
Maddox. 
Ushers were James Wilhaucks, 
Gordon Wade, Albert Jeffress, 
and Don Richards. 
The Fulton High Baccalaure-
ate Sermon will be preached at 
the First Baptist Church on May 
22, at 8 p. m. The complete pro-
gram follows: 
Procettional, Mrs J. U Mc-
Kendree, March of the Prieatt— 
Mendelssohn. 
Invocation, Rev. Dan Overall. 
Anthem, First Baptiat Church 
Choir, God of Our Fathers— 
Warren, arr. by Towntend 
Scripture, Rev. Oakley Wood-
tide. 
Solo, Miss Beverly Hill. Pray-
er— Faure.' 
.Sermon, Rev. L. B. Mathew*, 
What Is Your Life? 
Benediction, Rev. Dan Over-
all. 
Recessional, Mrs. J. U McKen-
dree, Postlude in A Flat—Hosner. 
Choir Director—Mrs. Walter 
Voelpel. 
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Recessional, Mrs. A. Roman. 
Ushers: Judy Burton, Nancy 
Bushart, Martha Herring, Suz-
anne Johnson, Rita Kramer, 
Susan McDade, Carol McNeeley, 
and Patsy Smith. 
Accompanist: Jeannie Davis. 
The Fulton Junior H i g h 
School Commencement Exercise 
program will be held May 25 
at 8 o'clock p. m. The program 
will be as follows: 
Processional, Mrs A. Roman. 
Invocation, Mr. Don Kester. 
Trumpet Solo, "My Hero," Os-
car Straus, Richard Cardwell. 
Introduction of Speaker, Supt. 
W. L. Holland. 
Address, "Getting the Tools 
for an Education", Dr. Forrest 
C. Pogue. 
"Serenade," Romberg. 
"Treeh." Rasbach, Girl*' Glee 
Club. 
Introduction of Board Mem-
ber, Ray Fleming 
Presentation ot Diplomas, Dr. 
Ward Bushart. 
Presentation of American Le-
gion Award. Post Commander H. 
P. Allen. 
Benediction, Mr. Don W. Kes-
One of those "Number please" 
mail voices you hear over the 
phone these days is probably 
that of Maurice Moxley of Col-
umbia, S. C. Now, the Mr. Mox-
ley of the phone voice is no re-
lation to the Warren Moxley of 
the radio station, but he is the 
father of Mary Laib and there's 
a very interesting story connect-
ed with him that makes it a 
very small world indeed. 
When the phone strike hit the 
Southern Bell system several of 
the officials of the company 
were taken from Columbia to 
work in parts of the nine-state 
Southern Bell area. Mr. Moxley 
told the company that he would 
like to get somewhere in West 
Kentucky, it he had his choice. 
Well, they sent him to Paducah, 
which '» somewhere near Ful-
ton you know, and within a com-
fortable distance of his daugh-
ter. Soon, he was transferred a-
galn sent . . yes, to Fulton and 
now he's where he can see his 
daughter and her family most 
everyday. 
Class Night was presented 
at the South Fulton High 
School Auditorium T u e t day 
night at 8 p. m. 
The program waa at follows: 
Alma Mater. Class; President's 
Addness, Bobby Newton; His-
tory. Donald Bivens; Salutatory, 
Annette Qonrter; Music, Bobby 
Newton; Will, Jackie Hender-
son; Prophecy. Marilyn McCla-
nahan; Class Grumblers, Carlo* 
Newman and Kenneth Lynch; 
Giftorian*. Kay Bowen. and 
Clara Eudy. 
Music. Jerry Coates; Valedic-
tory. Dorothy McCollum; Pre-
sentation of Class Flower, Hon-
or Students; "Auld Lang Syne," 
Class. 
The class officers are—Bobby 
Newton, president; John Mc-
Will your Gift for 
MOTHER'S DAY OR GRADUATION 
be someting to wear? 
Let us help you 
make your selection ! 
You see, she probably comes shopping at the Clarice 
Shop often enough for us to know such things as her 
size, her color perferences, etc. And we might also 
be able to give you a good tip on something she has 
admired but put off buying till later . . . such things 
are fine surprise gifts ! 
LINGERIE PURSES JEWELRY HATS 
HOSE GLOVES DRESSES SPORTSWEAR 
CLARICE SHOP 
300 MAIN STREET FULTON 
FULTON DRIVE-IN MOVIE 
Admiuion 40c; Children under 12 free 
Located 1 Vi mile* South of Fulton on the Martin 
Highway. Boxoffice open* at 6 :30 p. m. 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
7 BRIDES FOR 7 BROTHERS 
PLUS 
TAXI 
SATURDAY ONLY 
NAKED SPUR 
PLUS SECOND FEATURE 
CODE TWO 
— SUNDAY — MONDAY — 
RING OF FEAR 
PLUS 
SPRINGFIELD RIFLE 
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
KING RICHARD CRUSADER 
PLUS 
DUFFY OF SAN QUENTIN 
Mr. Farmer! Here's A Brand-New Feed That Will Give Your Three To Eight Week-
Old Pigs Faster, Better Growth. Start Using It Today! 
Introducing Browder's 18% 
CONTAINS ALL VITAMINS AND MINERALS NECESSARY TO GROWTH AND QUICK DEVEL-
OMENT, INCLUDING ANTIBIOTICS 
~~ • FOR PIGS 3 TO 8 WEEKS OLD, WHILE STILL ON SOW 
IN PELLET FORM 
1 0 0 l b . $4.90 1% 10c DISCOUNT PER 100 LBS ON TON LOTS 10c DISCOUNT PER 100 LBS WHEN OUR BAGS ARE RETURNED. 
COOKED 
Hominy Feed 
IN PELLETS 
$3.30 cwt. 
IN TON LOTS BULK 
PHONE US — 
WE DELIVER ! 
B R 0 W D E R 
MILLING COMPANY. INCORPOATED 
FULTON. PHONE 900 
UNION CITY. PHONE 2100 
HICKMAN. PHONE 2138 
t 
T 
SHOP RHODES BURFORD COMPANY 
for Dependable Home Furnishings. 
• Kroehler 
* Simmon* 
* Bigelow Carpels 
• Lee's Carpets 
* Willett 
* Howell 
* Heywood 
* Wakefield 
* Drexel 
RHODES-BURFORD COMPANY 
May field, Ky. Phone 161 
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF FINE DIAMONDS 
WATCHES JEWELRY LUGGAGE 
Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest 
Jewelry Store 
T^enel&/awemteUt^ 
n i M i Z J J miMJlMHMl 
121 S. SEVENTH ST. * MATFIELD, Kf. 
r r t 
LESTER LAMP CO 
Antique and modem 
Lamps and Shades 
Large selection of lamp 
shades on display at all 
time*. 
Repairing old lamps our 
specialty 
Mayfield 221 S. 7th. 
OLIVE 
and 
t - E c n f l f f i i ) 
7Ylcu$iddA ^cadinc/ 
J^u/uiihOic State 
PINNER'S SALES & SERVICE 
304 South 6th Street Phone 1268 Mayfield 
Dealers in B E N D | X and J p E E D Q U E E H Washers 
Parts and Repairs for all makes Washers 
Model — Airplanes and Other Hobbies 
R AND T BAKERY 
1060 S. Wilford St., Mayfield 
'Home of fine cakes and pastries 
Ask for R & T cakes, pies and pastries 
at your favorite restaurant and grocery 
store. 
CARTER SAW SHOP 
m0m 
CHAIN SAWS and OUTBOARD MOTORS 
SALES & SERVICE 
Cuba Road 
Phone 1161-W Mayfield, Ky. 
YOUR COMFORT IS OUR BUSINESS 
Siding -Insulation 
Storm Sash 
Carrier 
-Awnings 
A I D C O N D I T I O N I N G 
SHELTON 
Insulation and Air Conditioning 
531 S. Ninth Mayfield Phone 30 
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE 
Machine Shops 
Hardware, tools, bolts pipe and steel-
welding equipment and supplies. 
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel 
equipment. 
1011 Cuba Road, Mayfield Phone 1299 
BARCLAY'S JUNK YARD 
Phone 679 1325 W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky. 
W e Buy and Pay Top Prices — 
SCRAP IRON 
RAG — TIN 
METAL 
CAR BATTERIES and JUNK CARS 
-p \ Buy Harlow's Supreme Quality 
Baby and Started Chicks. High 
<)gJl Livability U. S. Approved, Pullo-
rum Clean We carry full line of 
Feeds. Poultry Remedies and Supplies. 
HARLOW'S HATCHERY 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
Phone 137 — 4 0 4 S. 6th — Mayfield, Ky. 
L O C H R I D G f : A N D R 1 I J G W A Y ) ;Tl 
"Since 1886" 
Complete home furnishings Appliances 
Furniture Capehart and Emerson TV Hardware 
Mayfield, Ky. Open any evening by appointment Phone 47 
TERMITES 
TERMITE CONTROL 
State Department of Agriculture 
Licensed. Free estimates I Phone 
SHULTZ AND ADAMS 
Day Phone 1747 Night Phone 965-R or 1690-W 
North Seventeenth Street; Box 340, Mayfield 
HOWARD FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Check us for Quality and price" 
Mayfield's Newest 
For furniture or floor covering 
Shop us before you buy. 
207 So. 6th. St. Mayfield. Ky. 
(Across from Kroger Parking Lot) 
MAYFIELD BUILDING MATERIALS CO 
7th and Lee Phone 1065 
See us for 
CONCRETE 
BLOCKS 
SUPER 
BLOCKS 
GORHAM — TOWLE — WALLACE 
LUNT AND INTERNATIONAL STERLING 
BULOVA - ELGIN - GRUEN - HAMILTON -
ILLINOIS - BENRUS - W A D W O R T H 
AND WYLER WATCHES 
LARGEST . SELECTIONS 
IN WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
LINDSEY'S 
JEWELERS 
Mayfield St Murray 
MAYFIELD HATCHERY 
Baby chicks — Started 
chick* 
Our Chiclu 
live, lay and pay 
Phone 796 Cuba Road 
CLAMPETT'S 
PAINT STORE 
We make drapes and Slip 
covers. Consult us for all 
your decorating needs. 
Phone 621 
Decorator Shop, 2nd floor 
OPENING SOON I 
East Side Court Square 
USED FURNITURE 
Antique Furniture 
Bric-a-brac 
Factory seconds on mat-
tresses and box springs 
Mayfield Salvage Store 
205 E. B'way Phone 1727 
CONCRETE 
SEPTIC TANKS 
Sold, delivered and 
lowered by 
WHEELER TILE CO 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Phone 1138J day or night 
GANTT'S GIFT SHOP 
" A new shop of unusual 
gifts" 
205 Ea*t Broadway 
Mayfield, Ky., 
GANTT'S FOR 
EVERTHING ! 
Home of Quality meat* 
and fine food* 
122 North 6th Street 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Beautiful 
Light Fixture* 
Unusual Gift* 
Toy* 
WYATT'S 
West Side Square 
Mayfield 
flotpoint APPUANCES 
ZENITH television HOOVER cleaners 
CHRYSLER Airtemp heating, air-conditioners 
Roofing - Plumbling supplies - Sheet metal 
"We Service what we sell" 
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY 
211 West Broadway, Mayfield Phone 7 
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED! 
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and 
matboard. West Kentucky's most complete store for 
BOOKS - STATIONERY - PAINT - WALL-
PAPER - TRAVERSE RODS - VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
MOREHEAD BROS 
ON THE SQUARE 
ROBLEE , . 
for men 
NATURAL1ZER . . . 
for women 
BUSTER BROWN 
. . . . for children 
ADAMS 
SHOE STORE 
Mayfield, Ky. 
BENNETT COAL COMPANY 
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS 
Aluminum Awnings, Storm 
Windows and Doors. 
10th and Broadway 
Phone 357 Mayfield. Ky, 
Sudan Grass Helps Cut Milk.Cost 
Good pasture is one of the ability to ( row on a limited B-
best ways to cut the coat of pro 
ducing milk, according to old-
titne dairy farmers But Ken-
tucky dairymen are having 
trouble providing this type of 
pasture during midsummer, 
For this season, Dr. Charles 
A Lassiter ot the University of 
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics says 
many dairymen will sow Sudan 
grass to supply high-quality 
pasture during July and August. 
Sudan grass has been referr-
ed to as s dairyman's "ace in 
the hole" to prevent midsum-
mer decline In milk production. 
Prof Lassiter says its greatest 
value is when used as a pasture 
crop, but it can be used for hay 
or Silage 
Seeded around May 15, sudan 
usually can be grazed in 30 to 
45 dgys. Sudan has remarkable 
Worry of 
FALSE TEETH 
Slipping or Irritating? 
mount of moisture, which is a 
condition that often prevails in 
the summer. One acre should be 
seeded for every two or three 
cows. Piper or Tift are recom-
mended varieties for Kentucky. 
Milk production often increases 
20 percent when cows are turn-
ed on Sudan grass. 
Prof Lasstster suggests that 
sudan not be grazed before It Is 
20 to 24 inches high, and it should 
not be grazed when stunted. 
When eaten down to 8 to 8 in-
ches cows should be removed 
from the field until it recovers 
Its growth 
•The time that dairymen 
must be careful in grazing Su-
dan is when the plant Is mak-
ing new growth after either a 
dry period or a frost," said Dr. 
Lassiter "It is the young tend-
er growth that is poisonous. 
After the new growth is 20 to 24 
Inches high it is sate to graze." 
•'I la • lUmai i l by I i*i ih •tipping, dropping or whan you Ml ulk or laugh . 
•pniikla a Utile FAnTXKTH on your plataa This plaaauil powder gl.. . a remarkable aenaa or added ramrort «aarurtty by holding plaua mot* ily No gurnm-a m  IT O m y, gooer. peal m r—lliif. 11 • alkaline (nun Otl fanTUTtl at any drug ct a ty taate . o -acldi ounter. 
For Va#ety 
A man was running along the 
street, shouting at the top of his 
-voice, "Not Not Certainly not! 
A policeman stopped him and 
said, "Here, you! What's the 
idea?" 
"It's all rigfot, officer," was 
the reply. "I'm s 'yes' man on a 
holiday." 
MOM ##i htr dhiy 
M o t h e r ' s Day G i f t s ! 
A BIG SELECTION AT BEN FRANKLIN! 
NEW PLASTIC CALF HANDBAGS 
Exciting choice of dramatic shirred 1.98 
and tucked styles • • beautiful gems Plus F.E.T. 
af craftsmanship with ornamental Other styles 
trims, rayon linings. Black color*. at only 9Sc 
E&»y-lo-waih, no irOn 
Shadow Panel 
P l i - e J U P 
Dainty 
trims ! 1.98 
Sixes 32-40 
Se cool and pretty under 
your new sheer dresses t 
Smooth 4-gore |U, dainty 
embroidered nylon or em-
broidered cotton trims. 
Plisse 
f n 
I i 1 *' N N 1 
Combed 
WOMEN'S 
Mate with 
above slip ! 
Picot elastic leg 
ensure smooth fit ! 
Girls' sites 8-14 . 
PANTS 
49c 
openings 
- M l 
. . . 29c 
Boxed 
Carnat ion 
59c 
Dewy-freigi 
Wood Fibre 
with fern 1 
Acetate box 
Ny lon 
H o s i e r y 
89c 
51-gauge, 15-
denjer, fine 
dark seams ! 
Hlzes H' i -11 
ROPE BEADS 
69c 
(PLCS TAX) 
POTTED 
PLANTS 
79c TO $1.98 
69c 
Corner flor-
als, embroi-
dered trims. 
I .awn, 10! j -
In. 
Lace, organdy trims, 79c Box 
B E N F R A N K L I N 
200 LAKE ST. FULTON PHONE 158 
WMi JIM PKYOK 
SUDAN FOR SUMMER 
PASTURE 
"It is the best summer pasture 
I ever had," was the expression 
of Mr A. J. Spraggs of the Cy-
press community in Hickman 
County Kentucky. Mr Gran-
ville Vincent, of the Pilot Oak 
Community in Graves County 
had this to say about Sudan, 
"Last year was my first season 
to use Sudan in my pasture pro-
gram and. %4ith the results I 
got, it will become a perman-
ent crop with me " This U Just 
about the same story I get all 
over Western Kentucky and 
Southern Illinois. Every . farm-
er that has Sudan is pleased with 
the results. 
Lets think about Sudan for a 
while: First Sudan comes in 
three varieties . . -Piper, Tift, 
and Sweet Sudan The first two 
are more rust resistant, however 
we do not have too much trouble 
with rust in this area. I know 
throe or four farmers who had 
some rust last summer, but no-
thing to get worried about. Pip-
er seems to be the first choice 
when the seed is available with 
Tift and Sweet running about 
the same All are good and will 
get the job dohe Now then you 
will need to choose your variety 
first so give it Just a little con 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs. Carey M t M i e 
• Chestnut Glade News 
(By Mrs. Harvey Vsughan) 
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• Route Five News 
Mrs. Breaks Oliver Mr. Earl McClain is visiting i The final preparations for the with relatives around Dukedom j programs are progressing nicely, 
since his dismisal from the | The 7th and 8th grades will pre-
Fulton Hospital last Thursday.'sent their play, "The Adventur-
He spent several days in the hos- I ers of Tom Sawyer" on Friday i have returned home after spend-
pitel under treatment and ob-1 night May 6. The music re- ing about two weeks with Mr 
servation and is now doing 'cital by Mrs Parkers pupils and I sod Mrs. J. J. Clement while 
nicely. | Mr Finchs 5th and 8th grade sl>e recovered from a major 
The work on the New Salem | play will be Tuesday night. The operation. 
Baptist Church is now near four lower grades will present I Miss Bert 
completion with brick veneer the operetta 'The Children of 
added, the porch built and the Buthrap Commons" on Thurs-
entire building has been screen- day May 12 at 8 p. m. 
ed Floors are »o be finished by Mr. and Mrs J T. Brundige 
members and volunteer workers, j spent Monday In Memphis and 
Rev R. W. Campbell pastor, de- | were supper guest of Miss Essie 
Gray Jackson at Mason,. Tenn. 
Mr and Mrs Jimmie Rofferty 
were supper guest of Mr. and 
Mrs J. T. Brundige. 
The many friends of Mr. S. 
C. Atkinson are very sorry that 
serves a lot of credit for the new 
Utructure. and Ihis building 
committee who have labored so 
willingly are to be commended 
for their efforts in the work. It 
is a nice building and the entire 
Mr. and rMs. Jimmy Clement 
Golden is visiting 
Mrs. Clement for a while. 
Mr. Walter Ridgway is spend-
ing a few day with Mr J. T. 
Oliver and Gordon. 
Judy Oliver spent Monday 
nighth with Suzanne Rogers. 
community is justly proud of I he was very critically injured 
it. Rev. Campbell serves the 
church as full time pastor, meet-
ing each Sabbath Day at 10 a. 
m. for Sunday School. Service 
at II > m and the eveninp ser-
vice gt 7:30 p m. The public is 
most cordially invited 
Mrs Jim Briggs and children 
of Memphis Tenn. were visitors 
of parents Mr. and Mrs B. W. 
Westbrook the past week end. 
Mr and Mrs Earl Mitchell 
and children Don and Judy of 
Paducah. Ky. spent Sundsy here 
with parents Mr. and Mrs Ed 
Frields 
Missrs. Donald Hasting* snd 
Bonnie Cummings have plans 
Monday in a tractor accident on 
his farm. He was transferred 
from the Jones hospital to the 
Campbells Clinic in Memphis 
under way to build a modern 
^laughter house on the Duke-
dom-Pilot Oak Road. Ground 
has already been broken for 
tins building, with work to start 
soon. Their equipment has been 
ordered and owners hope to be 
ready for work by July 4th. All 
kinds of meat, beef, pork, mut-
ton an<f basbecue will be - in 
their line, to supply this area. 
Mr and Mrs. Will Abernathy 
who were former residents near 
here, recently sold their farm 
seedbed and seed a little before " e a r . , Martinsbui*. Mo.' and 
you plant corn. In most cases ^ u « h t ,a ^ u s e 'n Will,vlUe,. 
seeding is done after May 15. Do ! a n d . w i " ™ v e i £ e r e 
not s A d too early because Su- l a t t " p a r t ° f " a y f ' U 
dan is a hot weather crop and ; spend vacation here with relat-
will get off to a slow start i f ; J v e » a n d ' " e n d * during spring 
seeded in cool weather. ' n d »um,m,eKr • " " ' J * . , , , 
Vour pasture will be ready to . ' * ° y Puckett farm, 
graze when it Is about 18 inches £ has added a new strawberry 
Kigh NOT BEFORE. If you do *° r home use, 
jump the qun you stand a good r e p o . r t ^ m ' t e w . 
chance of killing your stand | J f t f t Wood-
Tuesday. 
The sick in the community are 
unimproved. Mrs Ed Thomas 
remains in a critical condition. 
Mrs. Jennie Brundige is about 
the same. Doug Gibbs is slightly 
improved. 
The busy season of • the past 
few weeks appears to be getting 
busier each day with strawberry 
'picking beginning this week on 
the Jess Pate, Irvin Brundige 
and Harvey Vaughan farms. 
The Cancer drive ended Sat-
urday after -most every person 
hi the community had an opport- 1 
unity to contribute to this ] 
worthy cause. 
Thanks are due to Mrs. Mart 
Reed, Mrs. W L. PhiUips, Mrs. 
Martha Croft, Mrs. Fannie Lou 
Elliott, Mrs. Carl Kindred, Mrs. | 
Carl Rogers, Mrs Milburn Con-
ner, Mrs. Roy Bondurant, Mrs. | 
Cecil Wilkins, Mrs. Jimmie 
Westbrooks and Mrs. Joe Croft ' 
for contributing their time and j 
efforts to call on each home in] 
the 17th district to give out in- > 
formation and literature and j 
solicit contributions. 
The Chestnut Glade school 
group really enjoyed their trip 
to the Memphis zoo Saturday 
The children were especially 
good, thus making the teachers 
and mothers have an enjoyable 
day, too. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Permen-
ter had several visitors Sunday; 
Mr. and Mrs. Happle Bell of Al-
amo Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis 
and Max of Trenton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Phillips of Union 
City and daughter Mrs. Harry 
Stubblefteld and daughter of 
Mennapolis, Minn, who are vis-
iting her parents while her 
husband is in Japan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mancil Roach and Mrs 
Lucy Taylor completes the list 
HUNDREDS EXPECTED 
AT UK FOLK FESTIVAL 
Several hundred Kentucklans 
are expected to take part in the 
fifth annual Kentucky Folk 
Festival which will be held Fri-
day and Saturday (April 22 and 
23) at the University of Ken-
tucky. This year's affiar will 
feature folk dancing, folk tales, 
arts and crafts demonstrations 
and a children's section 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
On guaranteed Quality 
Shoe Reparing 
PRICES SLASHED 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
. . . . . « . . . . . JM»» .. v ™ - . sudan, because Sudan , c , , „ 
sideration. I would not fuss over shallow rooted crop and will be *P®nt b u n a a y a t K e n 
It too much. pulled up if not given a chance y 
Next, you will plan on seed- to establish its self. -
Sudan msy be grazed until 
frost, then take your cattle off. 
pssture divided so that you grsze 
It is well to hsve your Sudan 
half and let the other half grow 
out You will gain about to more 
pasture if this is done. 
Milic production usually in-
creases about 25 to 30% witkin 
10 days after turned in SUDAN. 
ing 30 to 35 pounds per acre 
drilled and 35 to 40 pounds broad-
cast You want to seed this on 
the best land you have after you 
select your tobacco field You 
will need about 300 pounds 12-
-12-12 fertilizer or the equival-
ent in other types and mix your 
own fertilizer 
You need a well prepared 
Hearing Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
For all mskes of hearing .Ids' 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart, 
ment at your first opportunity 
CITY DRUG CO. 
108 Lake Street Phone 78 
SOLID SUPFOHT provided 
by fuli-wid'h o lea, loige 
wheels, wtda itraa. 
fOS H1AVY CUTT1NO, 
grott thield it remov* 
MO TO MOWtS'l . M , . . . la l.«. th. avM. ciriwmtar. 
,.<* al b'o*. I««whi 
yaw . e e d trim I* eae " . - «UM ta " " » walk.. 
ADJUST CUTONO HEIGHT 
from I V K> 3". 
BLOWOUT PROTECTION 
at no more cost 
B. F. Goodrich 
SAFETYLINER Tubeless Tiro 
1 . 0 0 Changes bruise-blowouts to . . . safe s-e-olowouts 
that allow you to como 
ta a safe stop. 
D O W N 
ami yovr old tire 
SI go 6 .70 -1 S 
Charlie Soates Store 
315 LIN DELL 
M A R T I N , TENN. 
P H O N E 404 
216 CHURCH STREET 
FULTON, K Y . 
P H O N E 389 
B.F.Goodrich 
FIRST IN RUBBER - FIRST IN TUBELESS 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Charles W. Burrow Real Estate Co. 
Fulton, Kentucky 
HOUSES: 
New house in west Fulton. 
Price has been reduced. See 
me at once. We are going to 
sell it. 
A good house at 809 Col-
lege street in South Fulton. 
5 rooms at 208 Taylor street 
in South Fulton. Cheap price. 
232 acres near Mayfield, 
Kentucky. New house. WeU 
located. Cheap Price. 
182 acres near Wingo, Ky. 
A real buy. 
60 acres. 5 miles Southeast 
of Fulton, well improved and 
good land. 
85 acres, 
jgood barns. 
5 rooms on West street in 
West Fulton. Real location 
and a good buy. 
Big house on arch street. 
Cheap -price. Good invest-
ment. 
Buy Monday 
5 room house on Carr 
Priced to seU. 
St. 
5 romms at 305 Theodford 
street. This is a good deal if 
you want a cheap house. 
8 rooms, 2 apartments on 
Central avenue, in South Ful-
ton. Will pay you 15% on 
your investment. 
"A home on IH acres of 
ground in Rice City. Worth 
the money. 
Good house in Hickman, 
Ky. at a cheap price. 
Good 2 apartment house, 
will rent for $75.00 per 
month. Located on West st. 
Worth they money. 
If you want a real home, 
and you are able to afford it, 
I have it in West Fulton. 
2 apartments in South Ful-
ton Near school. Good house 
and a good buy. 
Here is « new house that 
we really want to sell, in the 
Covington Addition. The price 
is right. 
A good house with heat, 
large lot on Cleveland street 
in East Fulton. 
Extra nice new home. 3 
bedrooms in South Fulton. If 
you want a . good home see 
me and look at this one. 
Extra nice hotne on Central 
Avenue in South Fulton. Well 
located. 
Large house, cheap price on 
Cleveland Avenue in East 
Fulton. 
A good house. 2 
Good land north-
east of Fulton about 4 miles. 
We want to sell this one soon. 
95 acres 2% miles north of 
Kingston's Store. A real buy. 
160 acres. 2 houses, on 
Dukedom and Fulton high-
way. Will make someone a 
real nice country home. 
15 acres. New house on Ful-
ton and Martin highway. 
Price has been reduced. 
230 acres of teal land. 2 
houses vtithin 214 miles of 
Fulton. If you want a real 
farm you vaill want to see this 
one. 
A new large building, large 
lot. Well located. 
We have grocery stores for 
sale. We also have restaur-
ants for sale 
Lots in South Fulton, lots 
in East Fulton, lots in West 
Fulton, lots in Highlands. 
A good commercial lot on 
perty in South Fulton. 
FARM FOR SALE 
85 acres. 2 houses within 
H miles of South Fulton cor-
poration. Really good. 
60 acres. New house on Ful-
ton and Dukedom highway. 
17 acres within 3 miles of 
Fulton. Well improved. 
A good commerical lot on 
Walnut street. Near Earle 
Hotel. 
We can always arrange a 
loan on any of the above pro-
perty. Contact Charles W. 
Burrow, office in Charles 
Rice's Men's Store on Main 
street. Office Phone 61, Home 
Phone 1994, or see Charles 
Cannon, Home Phone 1080-
M-2. 
We are licensed and bond-
ed to sell real estate in Obion 
County, Tenn. 
118 acres, well improved on T h a n k s , o r r e a d i n « t h i s » d 
hard surfaced road A real ; m d don't fail to come by and 
farm. I see us. 
7614 acres. New house, 
grade "A" dairy barn near 
Chapel Hill church. A real 
buy. 
126 acres. Extra nice brick 
home. Extra good tenant 
house. Grade "A" dairy barn. 
Within 314 miles of Fulton on 
a good road. 
• 500 acres. Well located. 
Good improvements. Good 
land. Cheap price. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
New building on Paschall 
street worth the money. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, J04 Main. 
WANT "YOUR PIANO tuned? 
W. B. Roberts of Crutchfield, 
Ky. has been in Memphis for 
several years and has moved 
back to Crutchfield. For tun-
ing Spinet or upright pianos, 
$7.00; Grand, $10.00. All work 
guaranteed; free estimate on 
all repair work. Write-W. B. 
Roberts, Crutchfield, Ky., or 
call Fulton 982R2. 
FOR SALE: Three-quarter-ton 
Servel air conditioner, $214.93. 
Burnette Tractor Company, 
4th Street, Fulton. 
DAVY CROCKETT leather belt*, 
new, senational! Handsome 
buckle. 98c at Forrester's 10c 
store, 436 Lake Street. _ 
MATCHED WORK suits, choice 
of 3 popular styles; size 28 to 
52 waist. Priced Right. For-
rester's Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
FOR SALE 
2-bedroom cottage at Ir-
vine Cobb Resort on Ky. 
Lake. Full basement, 
good water system, 1% 
bath. Desire to sell furn-
ished. 
Mrs. Fred B. Cloys 
Union City, Rt. 4 
Phone <U. C.) 305M2 
STURDY, ALL "LEATHER work 
shoes: choose from over 20 
styles, sizes 6-12, $3 95 up. 
Forrester's Shoe Shop, 204 
Main. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
on purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
C o . Drive-In Office Outfitter*, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Street*, 
Phoae 674. 
VOW YOU CAN Lrrlve m Part 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
titter*, New Location, c o m a 
Walnut & Plain Street* Phone 
674. 
CHEVROLET Generator*. 40-51, 
only $10.95 exchange. Starters 
for Chevrolet 40-33. Only 
$10.93 exchange. Western 
Auto. 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
ana automatic model*, $ ICS 9a, 
and up. Sales and service 
Bennett Electric. Phone 201, 
WANTED KADIOS and tele-
vision that "can't" be fUad-
One day service. Wade Tale-
vision Service 206 Main. Phene 
126. 
NEW WIZARD outboard motor, 
5 HP, neutral, forward, remote 
tank, weight 40 pound*. Only 
$189.50. Western Auto. 
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallon $1.69, 
regularly sells 25c quart Oil 
filters, Ford, Chevrolet, only 
$1.23. Western Auto. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
jr*. Exchange Furniture C o 
Phone 35. Church Street 
FUEL PUMP-NEW Chevrolet, 
Ford. 2.73. Carburetors for 
Chevrolet. Ford, 1940-1953 
7 65 exchange. Western Auto. 
FARM LOANS 
Long Terms 
—Easy Payment* 
ATKINS, HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance 
208 Main St Phone t 
GOOD USED 
TRACTORS 
of all makes 
PRICED TO SELL 
H. R. GOULDER 
Implement Company 
Mayfield Highway, Fulton 
CAYCE NEWS 
(Clarice Bondurant) 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also 
ing and fishing trailer*. Terms 
if desired, u Haul h trailer*. 
Modera Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 866. 
NEW BENDIX D U O M A T I C 
washer and dryer; watkes 
and dries' Less than the price 
of separate units. Trade-in 
your old washer. King Tele-
vision Service Company, Un-
ion City, Tenn. 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and home*. Modem equip-
ment experienced workman. 
Write or call Watson Co, 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
i"OP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's Cafe. 
TOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs in case lots; one caae or 
a hundred. Fletcher Williams, 
Crutchfield, Ky. Phone l"ul-
ton 982-fU. 
FOR YOUR ELECTRIC wiring 
or appliance repairing call 
Faulkner Electric C o , phone 
1877. Leon Faulkner, man-
ager-owner. 
R. C. A. Victor Televiaion 
King Televiaion Service 
227-229 So. 2nd Street 
Union City, Tenn. 
Phone 613 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
456 Lake Street 
—Phones 62 or MOW— 
Keep your eyes on 
Our O. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
EARLE and TAYLOR 
Chevrolet Company 
Mr. and Mr*. J. C Menu* and 
Elmer Cason had Mr. Edmun 
Clark and Junior Gr»dy for 
their dinner guest last week. 
Miss Myrtle Burnett is spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. Daisie 
B<.ndurant and Clarice. 
Mr. Charlie Sloan who i* in 
the Baptiat hospital in Memphis 
is slowly improving. 
Mrs Raymond Adams of Chic-
ago spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and 
her daughter Helen Kay. 
Mr. and Mrs Bill Gadberry 
and Freddie Ray attended de-
coration at Selmer Tenn. Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Ralph Adams hav* 
taken an apartment at Mrs. 
'Ruth Cloy*. 
Mrs. J. B. Inman of Elbridge 
Tenn. spent Sunday with her 
sister Mrs. Daisie Bondurant. 
A large crowd enjoyed the 
commencement programs at the 
school auditorium Sunday night. 
Mr. and Mr*. Boone and Mr. 
Martin Bondurant and Maurice 
were in Hopkinsville Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Johnson 
and children of South Carolina, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marain Stephen-
son and son of Louisville are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Guy John-
con. 
Mr and Mr*. Ronald Childer* 
of Ducaine, 111. and Mr. and 
Mrs Leslie Burns of St. Loui*. 
Mo. spent with Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Burns. 
Mrs. Neal Scearce has return-
ed home from Memphis hospital 
and is slowly improving. 
• PALESTINE NEWS 
Mr*. Leslie Nageat • 
FOR SALE: Beautiful Peonies 
for Mothers Day see Mr*. 
Elwyn Coffman. East State 
Line or call 1125 W 1. 
I HAVE MOVED my shop back 
to Fulton; same place across 
from Bob White Motor Com-
pany A. J. Wright "The Har-
ness Man." 
NOTHING CHEAF 
Piano Salesman: "A paino, sir? 
I suppose you will be wanting a 
grand piano?" 
Mr Newrich: "Grand Young 
man, I want a magnificent one!" 
The W. S. C. S. met at the 
church Tuesday afternoon. Fol-
lowing business session: Rev. C. 
O. Grey gave the church wide 
study "Crowded Ways." Eleven 
members and two visitors were 
present. 
Sunday afternoon visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aupert Browder 
were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Brow-
der. Mrs. Ellis B. Roper, Mrs 
Matthews of Union City, Sussie 
Browder and Jamie Wade. 
Mr. and Mr*. Homer Weather-
spoon, Mr. and Mrs Harvey Pe-
witt attended the baccalaureate 
aervice at Cayce Sunday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bard and 
Mrs. Fred Joiley and children 
Susan and Ladd attended church 
Sunday. Friend* of S u * a i e 
Browder were glad to welcome 
him back to church Sunday 
after being absent some time due 
to illnes*. 
Mr. and Mr*, nooert Watts 
were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Harvey Pewitt Sunday. 
Mrs Ernest Owsley visited 
Mrs. Ethel Browder Monday. 
Mr and Mrs Richard Mobley 
and Mrs. Nora Byrn visited Mrs 
Roxie Byrn In Mayfield Sunday 
Mesdames A. M Browder. 
Ethel Browder. Robert Watts 
and M. B Brown attended the 
officers training for W. S. C. S. 
in Martin Wednesday 
Annual decoration will be at 
the cemetery Sunday May 8th. 
Those interested in the up keep 
of cemetery plaae see one of 
Committee and pay dues. 
Wool Growers Agent To 
Be At Cayce On May 10 
R. R. Biddle from the Ken-
tucky Wool Growers Associat-
ion will be st the Cayce School 
yard next Tuesday afternoon 
May 10th between 2:00 p. m. 
and 4:00 p: m. to receive wool. 
The wool will be weighed by 
the Fulton Cooperative. An ad-
vance payment of 30 cents per 
lb. will be made with final pay-
ment to be made later in the 
year when the wool has been 
sold on the Boston Market. 
You Figure This Oae! 
Exasperated Wife: Night be-
fore last you came home yester-
day. Last night you came home 
today If you come home this 
evening tomorrow night, I'm go-
ing straight home to mother. 
G a t e s V - B e k s 
HOMC mm4 FAIM 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
AAK. 
IxtarMt Point* 
VarnitlM* * Fnandt 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choite for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all size*. . 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
PHONE 261 FULTON 207 Church St. Phone 33 
O R P H E U M 
LAST DAY THURSDAY 
RICHARD TODD 
A MAN CALLED PETER 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Bulking Cunt end Banging Fists! 
C H I I L C t 
STAHBETT' 
mi "SONS V THI H0MHB" 
UOYD - SIMONE 
B R I D G E S - S U V A 
mtur cutiif • MAWCEH smnson »turn wctwrt 
CARTOON A 
COMEDY 
SUN — MON — TUES 
C I N E M A S C O P E : 
• it * i M . - - -J W H I T E 
F E A T H E R 
m_I t. iniirfMwcwP1 
ROBERT WMNER • JOHN LUND • DORA PAGET* JEFFREY HUNTS 
FULTON 
P H O N E 1 2 
DOUBLE PACKED 
ACTION I ! 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
LEW AYER5 • IN • 
DONOVANS 
• B R A I N lhamott amazing nation pktvrt in lha 
annohoI vnuwall 
BUSTER CRABBE 
Al (Fuxzy) St. John 
"BILLY THE KID 
RIDES AGAIN ! 1 
EXTRA : EXTRA I I 
Pizzicato Pussycat 
COLOR CARTOON I I 
WALTER CAT LETT-IN 
You're Next: (Comedy) 
SUNDAY — MONDAY - TUESDAY 
* Chandler 
(Continued from Pa*e 1) 
He says he is x i i u t blanket 
raises by the state on property 
He said the same thinf 20 
years ago when he was running 
for fovernor bu^ blanket raise* 
were imposed during every year 
of the Chandler administration. 
He lay* he wa* the first gov 
ernor to provide money far 
rural roads In Kentecky. 
The counties were given state 
money for rural road purpose* 
for the first time In 1034 under 
Governor Laffoon, when one-
third of the receipt* from the 
general tax went for this pur 
pose. During the 1934-33 fiscal 
year, the only year in which 
the sales Ux was in operation, 
the counties received $3,330,312 
for their roads. 
When Chandler rame la 
governor and repealed the sales 
Ux. the legislature a p propria! 
ed IS.N4.IM out of the rouj 
l fund for county road purposes 
You figure how much the 
c o u n t s lost by Chandler's 
"rural road program " 
He says he provided the first 
old age pensions. 
The 1934 legislature under Laf-
foon appropriated $2,300,000 for 
a relief fund for the aged and 
other needy to be administered 
in cooperation with the Feder-
al government. 
He aays he was the only 
governor we ever had to lower 
taxes rather than raise them. 
He is evidently referring to 
the sales tax It produced 
$6,700,746 in the only year It 
was in effect. Revenue from 
taxes which Chandler passed to 
replace the sales tax produced 
$12,199,099 during the first .full 
year they were in force (1936-
37). Taxes which Chandler levied 
or Increased were corporation 
incom* Ux. personal income 
UX. utility gross receipts tax, 
amusement tax, cigarette, tax, 
soft drink tax, ice cream Ux. 
randy tax. chewing gum tax. 
cosmetic tax. beer consumption 
tax. distiUed spirits tax. wine 
tax, motor fuels Ux and race 
admissions tax. 
He says he provided the first 
free textbooks for Kentucky 
school children. 
The 1934 legislature appro-
priated $300,000 for this purpose. 
He say* he was responsible 
for the REA program In Ken-
litis one takes a lot of ex-
plaining but it is enough to u y 
that he was not interested when 
the issue first came up He was 
finally partially sold on It but 
insisted on a law that was un-
fair to the REA co-ops. It 
significsnt that leading REA 
proponents are against Chandler 
today. 
His claim that he started the 
SUU Park system doesn't evea 
need discussion. 
It is enough to *ay that it waa 
there before he came along and 
that never during hi* adminl*-
tration did park appropriation* 
exceed $23,000 * year The high 
wa* 1938-39 with $24,264.43 and 
he actually reduced the appro-
priation from the $22,300 Laf-
foon was giving the parks In 
1933-36 to $22,000 In 1936-37 The 
current appropriation I* $273,000. 
He speaks of " U or 23 mil-
lion dollars of your money" he-
Ing spent for a stadium at the 
State Fairgrounds In Louisville 
for Msix or aeven football fames 
a year." 
A few million dollar* don't 
mean much when he starts his 
wild chsrges of foolish spend-
ing but, for the record, the en-
tire ryw fsirgroun4s--not Just 
the sUdium, but the whole 
works, which will be the .finest 
In the country-will probsbly 
cost Just under $13,000,000 Of 
this, only $3,797,493 13 is "your 
money," money appropriated to 
the State Property and Building* 
Commission The rest will come 
from the ssle of bonds and the 
sale of the old fairgrounds. 
You can avoid a lot of sor-
row. if you will work today and 
worry tomorrow. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
Mothers Day 
Electric percolator Pyrexware 
Electric mixers Mirromatic Cooker 
Electric toasters Aluminumware 
Deep Fat fryer Revereware 
Electric iron Pictures 
Electric skillet Lamps 
FULTON HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE COMPANY 
208 LAKE STREET PHONE 1 
GARY B U R T 
COOPER* LANCASTER 
" V E R A C R U Z w s m m m 
* H»0U> HKHT pnuMatmi —u™, T i C H N I C O L O W 
DENISE DARCEL- CESAR ROMERO-
.SMIIAIKWTItl M * i. mat u « «MS 1 « • » > « " > « " l 
•MtMnw ».«»om«j*ot I H O T I K 
Also - Latest New* A Flying Squirrel (Cartoon) 
— WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY — 
MICKEY SPILLANE'S LATEST 
SIZZLER IN HIS GREATEST ! ! 
TOPS IN THRILLS ! TOPS IN SUSPENSE ! 
"KISS ME DEADLY" 
—STARRING— 
RALPH MEEKER — PAUL STEWART 
GRADE A 
GLADIOLUS 
$i00 doz. 
WRAPPED POTTED PLANTS 
Geraniums 79c. $1.98 Begonias 
Fuschia 79c, $1.98 Hydrangeas 
Mixed Baskets. $1.98 ~ 
79c 
$1.98 
t o i l e t r i e s - p e r f u m e s - g i f t s e t s - t o n d y 
Boxed Jewelry ...... 98c.$1.98 Nylons 89c 
Planters Gift glassware Boxed Dinnerware 
Gowns — Slips — Panties —- Handbaq — — Boxed Handkerchiefs 
Baldridge's 5-10 25c Store 
LAKE STREET FULTON 
\ 
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NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer Walitoa) 
Middle Road Newi 
Mrs. Jeff B a n t a M • 
Mrs. Roy Howell gave a Stan-
ley Party Monday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Elmer Walston 
visited Mr and Mrs Ben Moore 
Monday night. 
Mrs Ruthis Moore spent the 
week with tier daughter Mrs. 
Carl Phillips. 
Mr and Mrs. Ouy Latta and 
Miss Wanda Sue Evans visited 
Mi and Mrs. Henry Via Thurs-
day night. 
Mrs Wallace Webb visited 
her daughter Mrs. Constance 
Young at Union City Friday 
afternoon. 
Sunday May 8th is Decoration 
day at the Rock Spring cemet-
eries 
Mr and Mrs Jean Holt and 
children spent the week end with 
her parents Mr and Mrs. Will 
Humphrys. Spring Hill, Ken-
tucky 
Mr and Mrs Jake Holt visit-
ed her father Mr Walter Hit* 
at Bardwell , Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Muzell Brown 
w e r e week end visitors at the 
home of Mr *nd Mrs. Walter 
Mr and Mrs Howard Bugg 
and son T o m m y of Chnlon vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Guy Latta 
Saturday night. 
Mrs Wallace Webb visited 
Mrs Clarence Bel lew l i t e Fri 
day afternoon. 
Mrs Henry visited her par-
ents Mr and Mrs Will Cope-
land. Columbus, Saturday. 
Mrs Ruben Inman visited her 
parents Mr and Mrs Carl Phil-
lips one day last week 
Rev C. L Barnhill and family 
were Sunday dinner guests at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. L e w -
I Kimbro 
Mi and Mrs Jim Ashley visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. Guy Latta 
Tuesday night 
Mrs. Matt Everett, w h o has 
been sick for some time is not 
showing any Improvement. 
Mrs. Grace Williams and Miss 
Msude Stevens visited Mrs Les 
Gore Friday afternoon The last 
report we had on Mrs Ina Ever-
ett she was feeling better. 
Mrs. M. P. Innuin has return-
ed to her home f r o m the Ful-
ton Hospital. We hope she will 
soon be well again. 
Mrs Coleman Evans Is some 
better. We hope all o( the sick 
folks will soon be well. 
Miss Martha Perry is doing 
nicely after an appendectomy at 
the Fulton Hospital. 
On Wednesday of last week 
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Evans, Mrs. 
Sarah Stroud and Mr. Coleman 
Evans enjoyed a day of fishing. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mike and 
Mrs. Bobby Bvans visited Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Harrison and family. 
Mrs. George Black and Teli -
tha visited Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. F A. Black and family. 
Mrs. Gertrude Bazzell, Joe 
and Barbara of Chicago visited 
the past week, end with friends 
in this community. 
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Evans 
spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs Howard Cox and family. 
Judy Gore spent Saturday and 
Saturday night with Jo Ann 
Harmon of Pulton and attended 
a birthday party for Judith Ann 
Davis. 
Sunday visitors in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Inman were > 
Mrs Charles Hancock and Phy-
llis, Mrs Robert Perry and girls, 
Mr and Mrs. John Inman of 
Clinton and Mr and Mrs. E. L. 
Browder, 
Mrs. Everett Gore and Dalton 
of Riceville spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Gore and 
family. 
Mrs J B Inman spent the 
week end with Mr and Mrs. 
M P. Inman 
Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison 
and Mrs. George Black and Teli-
Iba Visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. Carl Phillips Other visit-
ors were Mr. and Mrs R T. 
Drysdale of Sedalia, Ky. 
Mr and Mri W H Harrison 
and Dotty visited for a while 
Sunday nighht with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Harrison and family. 
Mr and Mrs. John Inman of 
Clinton visited for awhile Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
M P. Inman. 
• McCONNELL NEWS 
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell 0 
• ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettle I-ee Copelen 
A Stanley Party t u given In 
the home of Mrs Jane Johnson 
Thursday afternoon 
Mrs Ella Veatch spent awhil* 
Sunday morning with Mrs. May 
llardison and family. 
A large crowd attended the 
singing at the Crutchfield Bap-
tist Church Sunday afternoon 
Mr and Mrs A. J Wright 
have Sold their place on High-
w a y 51 and moving to Fulton. 
Mr . Wright visited Mrs Ella 
Veatch Friday morning. 
Mrs Dorothy Green, James 
Williams, Mr and Mrs. WllbDr 
visited Mr. and Mrs Elmoore 
Copelen Tuesday night 
Mr and Mrs. Pressie Moore 
•nd Ina Bellew spent the week 
rnd in Padurnh visiting relatives. 
Mr and Mrs Billy Creen, 
James William. Breud* Hale, 
Mrs James Owens and ^hei la 
G a y l e visited Mr. and Mrs. El-
moore Copelen Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Bernal L o w r y 
had as their guests Friday night 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Ixiwry, 
Mrs John Yates. Mr and Mrs. 
C B Parish. Mr. and Mrs B 
G Lowry , Mr and Mrs. R S. 
Gossum and boys. Beverly Bur-
gess and Jimmy Lowry. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
May 9th. Mrs. Paul Turber-
ville. May 11, Linda Kay Muz-
ri.ll. May 12. Linme Martin Hill, 
Russell Par ton. Mrs J. H. Bai-
ley. May 13, Jennings Keerby 
May 14. Monnette Cochran. Mrs. 
L W Howard, C H. McDaniel. 
Jean Cole. I. R Nolen, May IS. 
Joyce Fields Hill 
Mrs. Thaddius Parrish and 
son, Larry, were visitors in 
Memphis last Friday and went 
to the Z o 0 with Larry's Class-
mates and Teacher f rom Chest-
nut Glade School. Al l reported 
a nice trip And, Larry especi-
ally enjoyed seeing all the birds 
and animals. 
The Friendship Club met 
April 20th in the home of Mrs. 
Myrtle Rowland. Fourteen mem-
bers were present and one vis-
itor, Mrs. Fridonia Moss. Mrs. 
Rowland served a nice party 
plate, which, everyone thorough-
ly enjoyed. The next meeting 
will be an all day meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Silas Jon** with 
Mrs. Pannel as co-hostess. The 
date of the next meeting is May 
18th. 
Mrs Charlie Taylor of Mar-
tin, Tennessee, visited her daugh-
ter and family, Mrs. Harry Fields 
last Sunday and attended ser-
vices at the McConnell Church 
of Christ 
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell *rid daugh-
ters, Ann and Dorita drove to 
Ken-Lake and had dinner at 
tha Ken-Lake Hotel last Sun-
day p. m. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Long and 
daughter, Polly, visited Mr 
William E Long and family last 
Saturday of Pierce. Tennessee 
Mr and Mrs Everett Wil -
houck of Union City visited Mr. 
and Mis Buck Wilhauck of Mc-
Connell. Tennessee 
Mr Lon Hastings is visiting 
in the home of his daughter, Mrs 
Carney Wrather of Mayfield, 
Ky 
Mrs. Johnnie Allen has return-
ed home from Memphis Hospit-
al after having undergone an 
operation. Mrs. Allen is report-
ed to be improving as well as 
can be expected W e wish for 
her a very speedy and complete 
recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs Jack Sallee vis-
ited Mrs Sallee's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs R. H Moss, and family 
last week. 
Mr and Mrs Charlie Good -
j ine had as their visitors last 
Sunday the sister ot Mrs Good -
jine, w h o is Mrs. Pearl G o o d -
Jine of Franklin, Tennessee. And, 
Mr and Mrs Howard Lreson of 
Nashville. Mr Jim Goodj ine of 
Union City, Tenn , and Mr and 
Mrs Alfus Tucker and children 
of Sharon, Tenn 
• DUKEDOM NEWS 
Mrs. Bonnie Cumtniags • 
W e are having beautiful 
weather now although it re-
mains cool early in the morning. 
Mr N. B. Casey is real sick,' 
has been in a serious condition 
several day*. A l l his children 
are at his bedside. 
Mr* Maude and M(ss Con-
stance J o n ^ attended preaching 
service at Bethlehem Sunday 
and ate dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Coltharp, Marilyn and 
Mr. Sams. 
Mr. and Mrs. A . A. McGuire 
visited relatives near Mayfield 
Sunday after Sunday School. 
We were sorry to hear of Boone 
Lawrence 's illness, he suffered 
a stroke one morning last week, 
and has been unable to speak 
since, and can't swal low any-
thing except liquids. 
Several f rom this community 
attended the reviv*l at Christ* 
Methodist Church last week, 
Brother Smithmier was the 
evangelist and Arthur Barber 
the song leader. 
W. L. and All ie Rowland spent 
the week end in the home of 
Mr and M.s L. A. Rowland of 
Lynn Grove. 
Mr and Mrs. George Golden 
of Fulgham visited Mr. and Mr*. 
A. T. Hicks and family Sunday 
Mr and Mrs Calvin Sanders 
were the Sunday guest* of her 
mother Mrs. Addle Casey and 
family. 
Mrs. Belle McKatt visited her 
sister Mrs. Minnie Stewart one 
afternoon last week. 
Mr and Mrs. A A. McGuire, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews. 
Larry and Joyce Taylor went 
to Christ Methodist Church in 
Mayfield Friday night to hear 
Bro. Smithmier preach and came 
back to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Crittenden for a 
social chat and Mrs. Crittenden 
served co f fee and donut*. 
Mr *nd Mrs. Roy Emerson, 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Crittenden 
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Moore, Joyce Taylor , Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Coltharp and Mari -
lyn, Mrs. Maude and Miss Con-
tance Jones visited Mrs. Paul 
Cathey Sunday p. m. She is a 
patient in the Fulton Hospital. 
Mesdames Billie McNatt and 
Bertha Rickman visited Mrs 
Addie Casey and Lila Mae re-
cently. 
• J immy and Buddy visited 
their parents Mr and Mrs. Cid 
Rose over the week end. J immy 
had as his guest OUie Clark of 
Waukegan. Missouri. 
CK AIR FORCE UNIT 
INSPECTED BY T E A M 
The University of Kentucky 
Air Force ROTC detachment was 
inspected this week by a three-
of f icer team f rom Headquarters 
Air Force ROTC, Montgomery, 
A l a The inspection team e x -
amined classroom facillities and 
instruction and supply pro -
cedures. 
(Support The I .or a I Merchants) 
PUKES SLASHED 
On guaranteed Quality 
Shoe Reputing 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
Every year more and more farmers 
are breaking their own records with 
EMBRO HYBRID Seed Corn . . . 
Economical. . . consistently pro-
duces top yields. None better at 
aay price I 
TWJ m odaftri EMBRO m-
BRID for mry soil, tlimoll, matuntr 
and Jttding rtquirrment. Among <A# 
mojt pcfnJer art: 
f MStO 36—k.t< lot lotHIm —Ih 
IMSHO 4V—b.it oil purpo«« typ. 
IMItO 93—b.it qvkk-i»»oh»ft"B. 
M 
IMIDO I 01—b. . l lot* ysttaw for It,. 
So»lt> 
IMSSO 1 JJW—b . i l whits, oil ftOU* 
Abo u s. U o o d . Ky . 103 
TON BROWDER 
MILLING COMPANY 
— Phone 900 — 
BUY NOW for your SPRING P A I N T I N G NEEDS! 
Get this 5 6 . 9 5 Value 
S T E P - L A D D E R 
a T T = f 
when you buy 4 gallons of 
M A R T I N - S E N O U R P A I N T S 
Here's the exact color 
you want for every 
painting need...inside and out! 
* 
Put your h o m e In a Springtime mood—Inside and out— 
with fabulous Martin-Senour paints! H e n ' s the world '* 
widest array o f color* for every decorating purpose, 
every surface . . . w o o d , plaster, wal lboard o r masonry. 
C o m * in—see (his Martin-Senour co lor wonderland for 
yourself. Buy for all your Spring painting needs while 
you get this valuable ladder free o f extra cost. 
Support Local Merchant* 
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P E N N S Y L V A N I A S U R G E O N . 
GUESTS SPEAKER A T UK 
Dr. Thoma* J. E. O'Neill, 
thoracic and cardiac surgeon of 
Philadelphia, spoke this week 
at the University o t Kentucky 
on "Surgery1* New Frontier— 
the H e » r t " The speaker, who is 
assistant clinical professor of 
surgery at Women's College of 
Penn., appeared in Lexington as 
a national Sigma XI lecturer. 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Coat 
Watches, Clock* a n d Ttan* 
Piece* of All Kind* Accurate-
l y Repaired at Lew Cert by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME 
offers full value on 
TENNESSEE BURIAL POLICIES 
If you have a Tennessee Burial policy and desire 
our services, we will give you full credit on your 
policy 
BUT CALL US FIRST 
We have funeral services in every price range. You 
won't find services more reasonable anywhere. 
Win Whitnel, Licensed Funeral Director and owner 
408 Eddings Street Telephone 88 
Choose todayI Get your 
FREE STEP-LADDER 
with 4 gallon* ot any of these 
quality Martin-Senour Paints! 
M A R T I N 
S E N O U R 
P A I N T S 
e Kolor Brite • Nev-Tone Flat 
• Olot Tone Satin Olot* • Colortol 
e Floor & Trim Enamel 
• Monarch Hout* Paint 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
We Will Deliver Your 
TRACTOR 
107 CHUKCH STREET FULTON, KY. 
SAVE! WHOLESALE DIESEL 
FUEL PRICE! 
13 .6 
PER GALLON DELIVERED 
GILLETTE TUBELESS 
AUTO TIRES • 
DIESEL FUEL 
13.6 GALLON 
DELIVERED 
PRICES SLASHED ON 
GILLETTE TRACTOR TIRES 
with the famous 
'CHOPPING-AXE" GUARANTEE 
Get Our Low Prices ! 
J. L. GROOMS & SONS 
Mears Street Phone 723 Fulton, Ky. 
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* R. V. Putnam 
(ConUauea lram Pxgr One) 
Mr. Putnam was a member 
ot the First Christian Church. 
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mamie 
McGuf f i c Putnam; a son, Dr. 
R V Putnam; Jr., ot "f"ulton; 
a brother, A. E. Putnam of 
Akron, Ohio; and t w o grand-
children. 
Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon at t w o in the 
chapel of the Paul Hornbeak 
Funeral Home. The Rev. L. R. 
Still of f ic iated. Burial was 
in Greenlea Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Joe 
Hall, Paul Boyd, Allen Jones, 
Ernest Fall, Charles Browder 
and Paul Nanney. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The fol lowing were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning: Haws Memorial 
Hospital J immy Conner, Union 
City; Mary Minor, John D. 
Hales. Joe French, Mrs Guy 
Heithcock. Mrs Alice Kil ler-
brew, Mrs. S. F. Stover, all of 
Fulton Mrs J. R Boyd. Cal-
vert City, Ky. Mrs. Frank Grav -
iett, Wingo. 
Fulton Hospital: Dan O'Neil, 
Crutchfield, Mrs. Leonard Frost 
Hickman. Mrs N. Melvin Union 
City, Mrs Desque and baby, 
Pryorsburg, E E Wray, Oakton, 
Lonzo Phelps, Hickman. Luther 
Pickens, Water Valley, Mrs. Bob 
Pillow, Wingo, Mrs John Craig, 
Clinton, Dale Cummings, Duke-
dom, Mrs Albert Taylor, Hick-
man, Mrs. Perry Weemes, Mrs. 
Joe Mullins, E Williams. Molly 
Alexander. Mrs. R. V. Putman, 
Sr., B B Stevenson. W C. Cas-
hon, Mr Hettie Ford, Martha 
Ar.n Perry, Mrs. Foster Edwards, 
•1 of Fulton. 
Jones Hospital: Mrs. B o b 
Wayne *nd baby, Columbus; 
Danny Taylor, Jackie and Jamie 
Watts, Mrs Hubert Bolton, Miss 
Ada Herring, Mrs. Wayne Elliot, 
Mrs. Chester Cox and baby, all 
of Fulton 
MRS. BF.NNETT 
Mrs. Pollice Yates Bennett of 
Water Valley, Ky. died Tuesday 
night at 7 o'clock. She has been 
bedfast for the last three months. 
Services \rfll be held Thursday 
afternoon at 2 at the Water Val -
ley Baptist Church with Whit -
nel Funeral Home in charge. 
The Rev Roy Shepard assisted • 
by Rev. Fry will officiate Bur- I 
ial will be in the Water Valley 
cemetery. She was a member of 
the Bethel Primitive Baptist 
Church of Water Valley. 
She leaves one daughter Mrs. -
G. L. Manney of Fulton and 5 
sons Hershel Bennett Boone i 
Bennett, Johnna Bennett, all of 
Water Valley. Ethlar Bennett, 
Albacurt New Mexico, and 
Hunter Bennett of Wingo, Ky . 
One sister Mrs Gusta of Duke-
dom, Ky and 10 grandchidren 
and 6 great grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews. 
Paul and Ray Bruce with 
"Camie" their prize-winn-
ing calf. 
MRS ANNA FRIEL 
Mrs. Anna Nichols Friel pass-
ed away April 27 at the Obion 
County Gener i l Hospital. Mrs. 
Friel, who was 72, suffered a 
heart attack Tuesday while vis-
iting her sister in Fulton, K e n - ! 
tucky. Mrs. Friel was born in 
Obion County. She was the 
daughter of J. P. Nichols and Bu'rnette 
Margaret Pearson Nichols. She 1 
* D a i r y S h o w 
(Continued from Pa*e I ) 
Where the name of an exhib-
itor appears more than once in 
the awards, they indicate that 
more than one prize was won 
h y , that exihhitnr j , 
Senior Calf .. . Murray State 
College; . Foster 4 Star Farm; 
. J C. Melvin; . . . C. N. Bur-
nette and sons, Fulton; . . Billy 
had lived in Obion County all . - m s r -
^ ^ J T ^ T ^ S l : Foster 4 Star f ' . . . P ^ V r u c e ; 
. . . C. N. Bumette ; .. . Ed Don-
oho, Murray; . . H. C. Sams, Ful-
ton. 
Senior Yearling . . . Foster; . . 
Joe David Smith, Mayfield; . . . 
Foster; . . M S . C.; . . Foster; 
M. S C.; Geo. E. Burnette; . . 
Junior Yearling . . . C. N. Bur-
We congcaluate Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard O'Neal of Clinton on 
the birth of an eight pound 
eight ounce baby girl. Born 
April 28 
county schools. Mrs. Friel was 
a telephone operator in the Troy 
telephone o f f i ce for 20 years. 
She was a member of the Ex -
change Street Church of Christ. 
Her husband Walter Friel, pre-
ceded her in death in 1947 
She leaves a brother, A . E. 
Nichols of Union City, two sis- Billy Burnette. 
ters, Mrs. Hubert Bennett of I 2 Year Olds . Murray State 
Fulton, and Mrs Joe Mitchell I College; . . . C. N Burnette; . . 
of San Gabriel. Calif.; a s t ep - , Gilbert Myatt; Wingo ; . . Foster; 
son, Leo Friel of Louisville, Ky., I. H. C. Sams; . . Eddie Green, 
and two stepdaughters, Mrs Mayfield 
Herman Beeler and Mrs. Finis 3 y e a r o l d . . . C. N Burnette; 
Greer of Union City. M S. C.; Donald Collier; 
I Ray Bruce; Paul Bruce; . . C. N. 
* N o t e b o o k i Burnette; . Gayle Barnes; . . 
„ H C. Sams. 
4 Year Olds 
(continued irom page 
put their money in that station 
w c give a hearty pat on the 
back for having that vision to 
add WFUL to the busy activity 
of Fulton. It was a j ob well done. 
FOR GRADUATION 
* She'll love the new,, 
modern 
Streamlite 
Samsonite 
, Luggage 
J. C. Melvin; 
J C. Melvin; Sherill and Oliver, 
Fulton, Ward Burnette; J. C. 
Melvin: J. C. Melvin. 
Aged Cows: Ray Bruce, Sen-
ior and Grand Champion Grand 
Champion prize by Fulton Pure 
Milk Co. H. C Sams; C. N. Bur-
nette: C. N. Burnette 
Produce of Dam: Prize by 
Southern States Coop. Won by 
C. W. Burnette; M S. C.; C. N. 
Burnette; Thomas Bruce; Thomas 
Bruce. 
Junior Get-of -Sire prize by 
Fulton Lions Club won by 
M S C.; C. N Burnette. C. N. 
Burnette: Thos. Bruce. 
Get of Sire, prize by A. C. 
Butts and son won by M S. C; 
C. N Burnette: C N Burnette; 
J C. Melvin; H. C. Sams; Thos. 
Bruce. 
Exhibitors Herd prize by 
Pepsi Cola won by Murray State 
Col lege; Burnette; Sams; Mel-
vin; P Bruce; R. Bruce; Eddie 
Green; Foster. 
Best Udder prize by Airlene 
Gas* Co. won by Paul Bruce, 
Burnette; J C. Melvin; Melvin; 
Gilbert Myatt. 
The show was sponsored by 
The most popular luggage In the w o r l d . . . 
because it's strongest and smartest! 
Modern tapered shape, easier to carry! Unique 
tongue-in-groove construction — keeps dust and 
moisture out! Exclusive Samsonite design — carries 
more clothes In less space, wrinkle-free! 
Six stunning better-than-leather finishes, defy wear, 
wipe clean with a damp cloth! Colorado Brown, 
Alligator finish. Rawhide finish, Bermuda Green, 
Admiral Blue, Saddle Tan! 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
Walnut Street Phone 
"Slewfoot" Tucker as he 
measures his "slewfooted 
mama" which won him 1st 
place at the Union City ta-
lent show. 
* Slewfoot Tucker 
(C ontinued from Page J ) 
ton. He placed 4th among the 
top f ine winners. John's unus-
ually f ine voice, clear diction 
and pleasing stage personality 
caught the attention of the 3 out 
of town judges immediately as 
he sang "Let the Sunshine In". 
Johnny is another product of 
the Cub Scout Minstrel, having 
made his first appearance as a 
Soloist in this year's minstrel 
show. 
Miss Nancy Adams appeared 
as guest and entertained the 
' c r o w d with several vocal select-
1 ions, accompaning herself on her 
I ukelele. 
I The Bonds Trio of Clinton 
1 8 5 I w e r e a ^ s o Buest entertainers. 
_ _ _ ' G I V K N O W ! F I G H T CANCER 
If Your Budget's Tight A&P Offers 
PLENTY OF 
LOW PRICES! 
A & P SUPER RICHT SMOKED 12 To 16 Lt. AVG. 
Hams 
Fully Cooked Hams ( 
WHOLE 
OR HALF lb. 49* 
U TO IS 
U . ATO. 
SHANK 
PORTION | b a 
M t SHAME * PORTION LB. 
CUT UP - TRAY PACK 
Fryers PAN-READY Lb. 
SUPER RICHT CHOICE QUALITY 
••LADE CUT 
CHUCK 
j v n n n i i » n i v n v M v v s i ' 
45c Beef Roast' i b 39' 
Pork Sausage super right 
Canned Hams tOUTHKBB 
Ground Beef r sa iar qrouiid _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Veal Roast •a CUT S H O U L D E B 
Bonnee Buttered Steaks 
Slab Bacon Jurr uxi cur 
1-lb cello 29c 
. 3 5 ' 
. „ L . 35' 
8-01 pkg. 39c 
. . . La 39* 
Beef Steaks SUBEB BIOHT BCUi:o 
Cl • I •••< SUPU RIGHT 
Skinless Wieners ALL «»T 
SEA FOOD 
Shrimp 
Cod Fillets Catfish Fillet. 
I-LS. 
CELLO 
85 
45r 
rnESH FROZEN 
MEDIUM 1IZE 
T H U H r n o z c N 
rULL DRESSED 
$2a*) LB 59' 
. 29' 
lb. 45c 
EXCELLENT 
FOR CANNINC 
OR rRIEZINC ( s o e s ) 3
f o r $ 1 
00 
FRESH CUBAN 8 or 9 S IZI 
Pineapple 
TENDER STRINCLESS _ _ 
Green Beans 2 29c Sweet Corn 6 39 
FRESH YELLOW 
Radiahes 
Tomatoes Fancy Hot House 
Tomatoes Peak Brand 
Pascal Celery 
Potatoes 
B . g 10c Grapefruit Florida Marsh seedless 3 for 29c 
Ib. 29c Oranges Florida Full of Juice 8-lb mesh b*(49c 
Bulk 25c Onions Now Texas yellow or white 4 Ib. 25c 
PURPOSE 
G O L D E N RIFE Bananas 
Lemons US SIZE 
A f r P W H I T E 
J O l \ a T 
L 
2 do: 
19' 
89* 
17* 
49* 
FRESH FROZEN FOOOS 
Mortons Meat Pies 
Morton's Fruit Pies 
Limeade CONCENTRATED 1 0 
TURKEY BEET CMC KEN 
CNERRY APPLE 
PEACH 
4 IWOX BIES 89 
4 l.% OS BIES 89 
99' • OX CAB 10 
Cream Style Corn - 1 0 
A b r FANCY 
Apple Sauce 4 ££49' 
Tomato Juice A»» 21* 
r | . l l r BALLARDS GOLD MEDAL , - La 
r l O U r OB PILLSBUBT IPLAmi J 0 BAG 9 5 ' 
Grapefruit Sections »»» 2 ^ 29' 
Sunnyfield Flour r u u s 25 lb BAO * l 4 i 
Pineapple Juice __3 £ £ 25' 
Grapefruit Juice A. 19< 
Orange Juice A.P 2 SSS 49< 
Orange I Gr'fruit Sections CAB 21' 
CAMPIILL'S OR HEINZ 
SOUDS UUkJ% W W M | J W VARIETIES 2 29' 
CAKE (Except Angel Food) 
•VIIA 6 S "Tn .^3"!0"" O P ®s I 
Hot Tamales ARMOURS CAN 
Chef-Boy Ar-Dee . T E S E S . . 2 "SS 
Dill Pickles e'o^s^L , «£ 
A I O H A ""BEELED M-OX.. 
ApriCOtS HALTES C A M 
Grape Juice A»» 
Soft Drinks c c 3 " S i 
Wesson Oil 35' 
Cut Rite Wax Paper SEZ 
00 
19' 
45' 
29' 
29' 
15' 
29' 
67' 
25' 
Niblets Corn 
Fruit Cocktail •ULTAJIA 
Town House Crackers 
Ritz Crackers HABISCO _ . 
rreserves stbawbebbt « rasfsebbt 
Salad Dressing 
Pork I Beans 
dexo Shortening 
Oleomargarine 
Whitehouse Milk 
ETAB 
Eight 0' Clock Coffee i 
Stuffed Olives 
. 2 
2 
1S-OX. BOB 
14 OS. BOX 
ABB BAO S 
POBE 
VEGETABLE 
SURE GOOD 
Kit OX. CAM 
• 79' 
2 
3 
- 2 
. 6 
3 
CAM 
I LB 
-CAB BACK 
SULTAHA SMALL t OX. aro. jab 
29' 
45* 
33' 
33' 
59' 
47' 
25' 
73' 
39' 
69' 
$ 2 3 1 
29' 
LO 30* °£ST 72* Vel Detergent ___. PRO. 
Cocktail Peanuts vpalS"E5 'c» 39' 
Dial Soap C0M5&g"0,\____2 27* 
Big Top Beans pd,h£S 2 25* 
Lux Soap S.z1 ___3BAM26* 2SJS3 25* 
Breeze Detergent p^ . 31' 
Northern Tissue 3*oll« 25' 
Dial Soap ___2 37' 
J A N I PARKER 
Mother's Day 
Heart 
Cake 
$ l i o 
J A N I PARKER 
Roses-in-Snow Cake 
Cup Cakes 
•-(N. 
SIZI 
MOTHER S DAT . . . . n o o r • 
D A I I C 'ABE BABE EB . BEOS 
•ROWS * SEATS K U L L j BEGOLABLT ITc L o r 11 
J ABE BABEEB Potato Chips 
Blueberry Pie .ARE", [ J 
Jelly Streussel Coffee Cake 
Peanut Cookies JAKE BABEEB _ _ _ 
II OX 
BOX 
) 
/ABE BABEEB 
97* 
39' 
29' 
49* 
49* 
29* 
25* 
DOMESTIC 
Swiss Cheese » 59° 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese ». ... 59' 
Silverbrook ButtercSSS,t__. ' S S i 1 59* 
All Prlcaa In Thla Ad EffacUve Through Saturday, May 7 
